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that those who live in EasternEurope
lack
the attitudes-such as entrepreneurial
andthe formerSoviet Union
spirit,initiative,leadership,motivation,andthe willingnessto take risks
and assume responsibility-needed to function well in a marketeconomy. So many people thinkthat such attitudesare fundamentallylacking in the formerSoviet bloc that it is popularto referto people there as
homo sovieticus, as thoughthey were a differentspecies of humankind.
The idea seems to be that years of livingin a communistsystem has produced a mindset-even a personality-different from thatfound in the
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advancedcapitalistcountries, and while these characteristicsprobably
are not immutable,they may not changedramaticallyfor generations.If
this homo sovieticus theory is true, then serious problemswill arise in
the formerlycommunistcountries as they make the transitionto successful marketeconomies.
Why do so manypeople thinkthatpeople in ex-communistcountries
and advanced capitalist countries have such different attitudes? Certainlypeople who travelbetween countriesreportdifferencesin behavior. They may tradestories, for example, abouthow much morehelpful
some waitersor salespeoplewere in capitalistcountries. Differencesin
economic behaviorbetween countries certainlyexist. But to what extent are differentbehaviorpatternsdue to deeply ingraineddifferences
in attitudes?
For example, people are observed to hoard more goods in their
homes in ex-communistcountries. Shouldwe assume thatthis hoarding
behavioris due to acquisitiveor selfish attitudes?People are observed
to spend more time standingin line in ex-communistcountries. Should
we assume thatpeople queuebecause of theirgregariousor obedientattitudes?Certainly,better explanationsexist for such behavior-explanationsin termsof the economic situationsthatpeople in ex-communist
countriesface.
Ourobjectiveis to sortout some reasonsthatdifferencesin economic
behavior occur between the ex-communist and advanced capitalist
economies. We want to distinguishfactorsthat are attitudinalfromfactors that are situational. Attitudinal factors relate to psychological
traits, personality, and culture.' Situationalfactors relate to people's
perceptionsof theireconomic situation.Relevantfactors includethe institutionsthat affect them, their economic expectations, and their expectations about how other people will react to their own actions. In
economists' terms, attitudinalfactors are matters of taste and preference, while situationalfactorsarethe perceivedconstraintsunderwhich
people operate.
The relativerole of attitudinaland situationalinfluencesin behavior
is of crucialimportancein determiningthe optimalspeed for pro-market
economic reformto proceed in ex-communistcountries. Situationalinfluences may change quickly. If such situationalinfluences predomi1. We use the term "attitudinal" more broadly than most social scientists do.
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nate, as policy regimes change, we may hope for quick progress;thus
reformsshouldproceedquickly.On the otherhand,if attitudinalfactors
predominate,then policy makers in ex-communistcountries might be
advised to be cautious about the transitionto a marketeconomy. The
parableof Moses could well apply: Moses kept the Jews wanderingin
the wildernessandout of the promisedlanduntilthey hadridthemselves
of destructiveattitudeswhen the last of theirgenerationhad died.
Thisresearchis a continuationof earlierworkon differencesbetween
popularattitudesin the formerSoviet Union and the United States. In
earlierwork, we conducted identicaltelephone interviews in Moscow
andNew York, focusingprimarilyon respondents'attitudestowardand
understandingof markets,theirviews on such featuresas the fairnessof
price changes, and the importancethey placed on income equality.2We
first used a few questions presented in this paper in interviews for our
1991work. Thispaperexpandsthe focus of ourearlierworkto economic
behavior, ratherthan opinions about markets,and greatlyexpands the
populationsof people studied.
Ourmethodis to undertakestructuredinterviewsof people in the excommunistcountriesandtheircounterpartsin advancedcapitalistcountries and compare answers. To allow intercountrycomparisons, we
posed identical questions in each country (to the limits possible with
translation). We studied three ex-communist countries-Russia,
Ukraine, and eastern Germany-and three advanced capitalisteconomies-the United States, Japan,andwestern Germany.3We conducted
2,670 interviews over the past two years, both in person and by telephone, in 21 separatesets of interviewsin six countries. (We held more
interviewsin Russia, Ukraine, and the United States than in the other
countries.)

Using these interviews, we can employ several ways to distinguish
whetherpeople behave differentlyin differentcountriesbecause of the
differentattitudesthey hold or the different situations they face. The
firstmethodprobes situations.We can question subjectsin ex-communist countriesdirectlyaboutimportantperceptionsof the economic situationthey face. Whenit makes sense to do so, we can comparetheiran2. Shiller, Boycko, and Korobov (1991).
3. We refer to eastern Germany and western Germany as separate countries because
of their recent separation, even though unification occurred in October, 1990, a year before
we conducted our interviews.
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swers with answers to the same questions given by respondents in
advancedcapitalistcountries.We can probeonly those perceptionsthat
mightbe relevantwhen people choose whetherto engage in certainbehavior, such as usinginitiative,takingrisks, or workinghard.For example, we can ask whetherthey believe that it is worththeirwhile to try to
convince their bosses to put a good idea into practice, or whether respondentsthinkthatthe governmentsomedaywill expropriatethe benefits of theirhardwork. Fromtheirresponses, we can gain some sense of
the likelihoodthat situationalfactors explainbehavior.
The second methodprobesattitudes.We can questionsubjectsin excommunistand advancedcapitalistcountriesabouthow they would behave in hypotheticalsituationsand compareanswers. These questions
fully spell out the situationandare the same in all countries.Thus differences in answerscan only be attitudinal;we hold constantthe situation
and allow only attitudesto vary.
These two methods are the main techniquesin our arsenal. We also
have one more methodthat is of some value. This techniquewas made
possible for us by an odd quirkof fate: a coup d'etat eruptedin August
1991 in the midst of our interviews in Ukraine. This coup resulted in
PresidentMikhailGorbachev'sarrestandreturn;shortlythereafter,the
Baltic states were freedandSoviet Unionwas completelydissolved. We
can compareanswers to the same questions before the attemptedcoup
and four months later to see how much the answers were changed by
the coup attemptand subsequentevents. Presumably,deeply ingrained
attitudeswill not change in such a short interval;thus any changes in
behaviormust be situational.In contrastto our second method, in this
thirdtechnique,we hold constantthe attitudesandallow only situations
to vary. Unfortunately,we did not take full advantageof this research
opportunitybecause we did not know it was coming.
We need to offer some warningsaboutthis researcheffort. Certainly,
we are attemptingsomethingdifficult-to sort out reasons for people's
behavior.Interpretingresults requiressomejudgment.Any of our conclusions could be easily criticized.One reasonthateconomistshave displayed a comparativelack of interest in studyingthe psychological or
culturalissues that we have consideredmay be that it is hardto rigorously establish the importanceof such attitudes. Those few intrepid
scholarswho have triedwere roundlycriticized, and probablymany of
themfoundit morefruitfulto look for other avenues of research.
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We have presentedmany results in this paper, even results that are
puzzlingor thatdo not seem to discriminatesharplybetween ouropposing theories. Our methods are not so precise that we can sort through
ourresultsandknow which ones will be useful to readerstryingto make
judgments about human behavior. The weight of the evidence from
manydifferentquestionsconcernsus morethanthe resultsfromany one
question.We do not wantto "datamine"-that is, to presentonly results
thatseem to supportone view. Thus, betweenthis andourearlierpaper,
we reportedmorethan90 percentof the attitudinaland situationalquestions we asked(not includingbackgroundquestions, such as those about
age or education). Sometimes we ask very similarquestions or seeminglythe samequestionin differentways. This methodisjustifiedto confirmourunderstandingbecause survey resultscan be heavily influenced
by the way questionsare worded.
Our methods are ratherexploratory, so we have not relied heavily
upon statisticaltests; we are not always sure exactly what hypotheses
we want to test. To our minds, so many issues of interpretationarise
with the results that we do not have space to discuss them all; we must
leave them largelyto the reader'sownjudgment.One majorissue of interpretationis whethercertainquestionsreallyare probingsituationsor
attitudes;we admit that ambiguitysometimes exists about how questions should be classified. A few of our questions might better be describedas generalquestionsabouteconomic behaviorthatmay only offer clues about situationsor attitudes.Finally, we must apologizeto the
readersfor the seeminglyerraticchoices of which countries to use for
whichquestions.The exploratoryresearchthatwe didover time in various countrieshad a logic that may escape readersof this finalreport.
In the next section, we presenta literaturereview anddiscuss our survey methods. We then discuss our results in an effort to sort out situationaland attitudinalfactors in economic behavior.We try to sort these
outfirstin termsof everydaylife, on suchmattersas dealingwith authorities. Then we examine labor marketbehaviorand entrepreneurial,investment, and savingbehavior.Next, we look at pre- and post-coupresponses. We then examine the statistical significance of differences
several ways: between ex-communist and advanced capitalist countries; between eastern and western Germany;and between Russia and
Ukraine.Thenwe discuss some of the implicationsof ourresultsfor two
problemsin the ex-communistcountries:the prevalence of short-term
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outlookandbehavioranda lack of commitmentto currentfirms.We analyze the distinction between situation and attitude in terms of the
weight of all of our results. Finally, we presentour conclusions.

Previous Comparisonsof Communist and Capitalist Countries
It is difficultto summarizethe vast literatureon attitudinaldifferences across countries that might account for differences in economic
success. Psychologists, sociologists, and anthropologistshave hundredsof ideas aboutresearchthat mightbe relevant.
Scholarlydiscussionof the role of attitudesin economic development
dates backat least to Max Weber,who in 1920madea widely cited claim
that a "protestantethic" has fostered economic progress in the West.4
Nonetheless, the numberof tangible, concrete studies that might give
evidence of the importanceof culturalfactorsin economic development
seems surprisinglysmall, given this topic's enormouspotentialimportance.
The promise-and doubts-surrounding this topic are exemplifiedby
the journal Economic Development and Cultural Change, which was

foundedby Bert Hoselitz in 1952to study developmentwith a cultural
perspective.In the firstarticleof the firstissue, Hoselitz expressed some
interestin economists' theories relatingdevelopmentto such factors as
new techniquesor new capitalinstruments.However, he then asserted
that "it is doubtfulwhether the transformationof a society can be explained in such a simple fashion, and there is doubt that the obstinacy
with which people hold to traditionalvalues, even in the face of rapidly
changingtechnologyand economic organization,may impose obstacles
of formidableproportions."5
Despite his urging,thejournalneverpublishedmanypapersthatconcerned study of such values. Instead, recent issues seem to be devoted
to such mattersas measurementsof income distribution,the determinants of fertility,the effects of foreigndirect investment, and empirical
models of public choice. As we mentioned, the lack of interest in attitudes as determinantsof development may be due to the difficultyin
4. See Weber (1920).
5. Hoselitz (1952, pp. 8-9).
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makingsolid progressin research.Fortunately,however, some scholars
have tried to make some progressin understandingattitudedifferences
in the communistcountries.
One attitudinalfactor in particular-achievement motivation-has
been the subjectof much attentionas possibly explainingdifferencesin
economic performanceacross countries. Careful cross-country comparisons in the achievementmotivationscale have been developed by
David McClellandandhis colleagues.6One of theirmethodsfor evaluating their subjects' achievementorientationis to show them pictures of
people in variousactivitiesandask subjectsto makeup storiesaboutthe
pictures. McClellandandhis colleagues countedthe frequencyof references to personalachievementin the stories and coded the results. Another of their methods is to find a randomsample of publishedpopular
literatureand then code the referencesto achievementin this literature.
Both these methodsyielded n-achievementindexes for individualcountries at a point in time. McClellandand his colleagues reportedthat on
some occasions, the n-achievement content of popular literatureincreased before times of rapid economic growth and decreased when
growth slackened. Moreover, countries whose children's literature
scoredhighon n achievementtendedto grow morethanothercountries
in the succeeding25 years. Individualcollege studentswho attainedhigh
n-achievementscores tendedmore often to become entrepreneurs.
According to McClelland, studies show that people with high nachievementscores tend to take moderateor calculatedrisks, and take
on tasks of moderatedifficultythat can be realisticallycompleted.They
arenot risk-lovers;they tend to take risksthatcan be moderatedby their
own skills and for which they would "gainthe most achievementsatisfaction from succeeding."' McClellandinterpretshigh n-achievement
people as those who have the entrepreneurialspirit that would foster
economic growth.
However, the correlation McClellandfound across countries between n-achievementscores and economic growth was actually rather
modest. Notably, economicallysuccessful Japanscored quitelow on nachievement:McClelland'sscore for Japanwas 1.29, comparedto an
averagescore of 2.00 for 33 countries.The U.S. score of 2.24 was mod6. See McClelland(1961).
7. McClelland(1961,p. 213).
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eratelyabove the average. The Soviet Union, with a score of 2.10, also
rankeda little above average.8PerhapsMcClelland'sscoring method
is not finely focused enough on the attitudes necessary for economic
growth,andtoo manyotherpurelyeconomicfactors impingeon growth
rates.
Another potential problem surroundsMcClelland'smethod: differences in n-achievementscores across countriesmay reflectdifferentsituations, ratherthan differentattitudes.Differences in such scores may
reflect differentexpectations that an effort to achieve will succeed, as
well as differentmotivationsto achieve. Whenshown a picture,people
in one culture may respond with images of achievementbecause they
have learned to expect to see such achievement. That people in other
cultures fail to think of achievement images when shown a particular
picturemay in fact be merely anotherreflectionof the economic situation in these economies. McClellandandhis colleagues were repeatedly
criticizedfor not givingthis possibilityproperconsideration.9For example, one study found that men with high n achievementwho worked in
firmsthat offered no possibility of advancementhad lower n-achievement scores afterthree years.10Nonetheless, we do not wish to dismiss
McClelland'sprovocative work for these reasons;11rather,we want to
sort out the situationalfactors so we can learn more about some of the
same attitudinalparametersthat he studied.
Anotherattitudinaldimension,emphasizedby GeertHofstede, is uncertainty avoidance. His Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) is intended to measureto what extent people are inhibitedby the anxieties
createdby uncertainties.The index is based on answers to three questions. First, the index is affected positively by rule avoidance: agreement with the statement "companyrules should not be broken-even
when the employeethinksit is in the company'sbest interests."Second,
the index is affected positively by employment stability: employees'
statementthat they intendto continuewith the companyfor more than
five years. Third, the index is affected negatively by reportsof stress,
8. See McClelland (1961, appendix table II, pp. 461-63).
9. See, for example, Eisenstadt (1963). For a response, see McClelland and Winter
(1969).
10. See Andrews (1967).
11. A number of studies have found that achievement motivation training programs
improve economic success in small businesses. See Miron and McClelland (1979).
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measuredby meananswersto the question"howoften do you feel nervous or tense at work?""2
Hofstede computedvalues for this index for 40
countries;the meanindex was 64 andthe rangefor the 40 countrieswas
8 to 112. His UAI did not show any consistent correlationwith McClelland's n achievement.
The only communistcountry in Hofstede's sample-Yugoslaviaratedfairly highly on uncertaintyavoidance, receivinga UAI of 88. In
personalcorrespondenceto us, Hofstede indicatedthat he now has developed uncertaintyavoidance indexes for a numberof ex-communist
countries. Russia received a moderatelyhigh UAI of 75; eastern and
western Germanyhad the same index value of 65.13
Hofstede found little correlationacross countriesbetween his index
and economic success. Japanreceived one of the highest scores in uncertaintyavoidance(UAI = 92), while Sweden received one of the lowest (UAI

= 29).14

Hofstede was more successful in findingan index thatcorrelateswith
economic success with another measure, the Power Distance Index
(PDI).This index is based on meananswersto threequestions:(a) "nonmanagerialemployees' perceptionthat employees are afraidto disagree
withtheirmanagers";(b) "subordinates'perceptionthattheirboss tends
to take decisions in an autocraticor persuasive/paternalisticway"; and
(c) "subordinates'preferencefor anythingbut a consultativestyle of decisionmakingin theirboss."15The meanof the index was 51, with scores
for the 40 countriesrangingfrom 11 to 94.16 High PDI countries, where
managementis more autocratic, showed a distinct tendency to be less
developed. We are inclinedto categorize the Power Distance Index as
an index of situation,ratherthan attitude(althoughthis categorization
is not unambiguous).
The one communistcountry in Hofstede's original sample-Yugoslavia-ranked fairly high on power distance, with a score of 76. With
his newer sampleof Soviet export managers,the PDI was 93, virtually
at the extremehighend of powerdistance.This suggestsmajorproblems
12. Hofstede (1980, p. 164).
13. Hofstede reports that his sample of 55 export managers in Russia is "neither homogeneous nor well matched with my samples in [the 1980 work] Culture's Consequences."
14. Hofstede (1980, p. 165).
15. Hofstede (1980, p. 103).
16. Hofstede (1980, p. 104).
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for the formerSoviet countries. Easternand western Germanyhad the
same low PDI value of 35.
Another intercountrypsychological or personality difference-difference in individualism-has broadimplicationsfor economic behavior. The literaturecomparingpatternsof individualismacross countries
has been extensive, datingbackas faras the 1830s,to Alexis De Tocqueville's classic work, which comparedAmericans with Europeansand
found Americans to be more individualistic.17 Many different dimensions to individualityexist and there has been a correspondingdiversity
of studies. Quantitativeinternationalcomparisonshave examined the
degree of homogeneityof societies, as well as synchronization,the degree of personalization,and the difficultyof social interactions.Many
interculturalstudieshave comparedvariouskindsof child-rearingpractices and examined the resultant lessons about cooperation, assertiveness, and mobility. Interculturalstudies have investigated social
perceptions,includingthe perceiveddesirabilityof such traitsas conscientiousness and agreeableness.Few of these studies examinedcommunist countries, and few specificallytried to correlatetheir factors with
economic success.
FritzGaenslencomparedcertainconcepts of individualismin China,
Japan, Soviet Russia, and the United States by locating 1,000interpersonal disagreementsdrawnfrom contemporaryChinese, Japanese, Soviet Russian, and Americanfiction. He coded variousfactors evident in
these fictionaldisagreementsand inferreddifferencesin individualistic
tendencies across these countries:he concludedthat the United States
was more individualisticthan the other three nations. For example, he
found that the more prominenta normativeargument(alongthe lines of
"do it this way because it is proper")the more likely the superioris to
vuinin China,Japan,and Soviet Russia, but not in the United States. His
study reachedno strikingconclusions about the likely impactthese differences in individualismwould have on economic development, concludingonly that:
First, Chinese, Japaneseand Russiansubordinates,more so thanAmerican ones, may be expected to desire to push responsibilityonto those
above them. Second, they may be expected, more than their American
17. See Triandis(1989)for a survey of literatureon interculturalstudies of individualism.
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counterparts,to desireto presentsuperiorswithunanimousrecommendations ratherthan confrontingthem directly as individuals.Finally, they
maybe morereluctantthanAmericansubordinatesto participatein decisionmakingin the firstplace.'8

PerhapsGaenslen's method comes closest to ours. Looking at disagreementsfrom fiction may abstractfrom the economic situationand
therebyinformus of attitudinaltraits. However, we thinkthat there are
bettermeansof holdingsituationsconstantacross countries.
Intercountrystudies have comparedhow people in variouscountries
allocate time. F. ThomasJusterand FrankStaffordcomparedthe total
hoursper week that men andwomen worked(includingtime spent commutingand doing housework)in Finland, Hungary,Japan, the Soviet
Union (representedby Pskov only), Sweden, and the United States.19
Among men, the total was highest in the Soviet Union, where men
worked65.7 hours. Next highestwas Hungary;there, men worked63.7
hours per week. U.S. men worked 57.8 hours per week. The total was
lowest-55.5 hours per week-among Japanesemen (who rankedhigh
on hours spent in marketwork, includingcommuting,but who did very
little housework). Among women, Hungary ranked highest: there,
womenworked68.9 hoursperweek; Soviet women rankedsecond highest, with 66.3 hours per week. Japanesewomen worked 55.6 hours per
week. U.S. women came in last with 54.4 hours per week. The total
numberof hoursper week people spent watchingtelevision was highest
in Japanfor both men and women: men watched 17.3hoursand women
watched21.4 hours. Those figurescomparedwith weekly totals of 14.5
hoursfor Soviet men, 11.2hoursfor Soviet women, 12.7hoursfor U.S.
men, and 11.5hoursfor U.S. women.20These statisticscontainno inference that people in ex-communistcountriesare lazy. However, as with
all the measures described above, we cannot say whether any differences observedacross countriesare caused by differencesin fundamental attitudesor differences in economic situations. We cannot be sure
18. Gaenslen(1986,p. 97).
19. JusterandStafford(1991).
20. Justerand Stafford(1991,table 1, p. 475). Blanchflowerand Oswald(1989)comparedlaborforce participationrates in Austria,Britain,Hungary,Italy, Switzerland,the
UnitedStates, andWest Germany,usingInternationalSocial SurveyProgramdata. The
one Sovietbloc countryin the comparison-Hungary-yielded unexceptionalresults:its
participationratewas the medianfor the seven countries.
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whether Japanese men and women would not work much more and
watchtelevisionmuchless if they were transferredto a Soviet-style economicenvironment.

QuestionnaireDesign and Survey Methods
Ourfirstsurveys were undertakenin Moscow and the United States,
as partof the workreportedin our 1991paper.None of the respondents
was told that they were involved in an internationalcomparisonstudy.
Instead, interviewersidentifiedthemselves as belongingto a domestic
research organization;they were native speakers of the language in
which they conductedthe interview.
To keep the lengthof the interviewwithinreasonablebounds, and so
that respondentswould feel that they would have time to answer each
questionthoughtfully,the questions were arrangedinto shortquestionnaires. (We assigned letters of the alphabetto each questionnaireand
designatedeach questionby a letterandnumber,such as A 1. These designationsappearbefore each question discussed in this paper.)Most of
our surveys involved several such questionnaires.Respondentsto each
questionnairewere told thatthe interviewwould not take morethanten
minutes.

Table 1 summarizesthe methods we used to administerour various
questionnaires,as well as the samplesize, dates, andlocales of our various surveys. QuestionnairesA, B, and C were administeredby telephone in Moscow from May 5-23, 1990,to randomlysampledindividuals 18 years of age or older: we received 130, 137, and 124 responses,
respectively. In this and all of our surveys in the formerSoviet republics, we personally supervised the interviews, hiringthe interviewers
and managingthem ourselves. In the United States, exact translations
of questionnairesA, B, and C were given fromMay 21 to May 23, 1990,
to a randomsampleof individualsaged 18years andolderfromthe New
York City ConsolidatedMetropolitanStatisticalArea. Key Communications, Inc. administeredthe three questionnaires;we received 120,
120, and 121responses, respectively. We reportedmany of the results
fromthese surveys in our 1991paper.
In Tokyo, the JapanMarketResearchBureauduplicatedsome of the
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Table 1. Summary of Surveys

Couintty

Locale

Month
and year

Method

Sample
Quiestionnaire' size

Russia

Moscow

May 1990

phone
phone
phone

A
B
C

130
137
124

United States

New York May 1990

phone
phone
phone

A
B
C

120
120
121

Japan

Tokyo

February 1991

phone

J

126

Ukraine
(pre-coup)

Kherson

August 1991

door-to-door
door-to-door
door-to-door
phone

D
K
M
H

121
123
118
130

Ukraine
(post-coup)

Kherson

December 1991

door-to-door
door-to-door

D
PC

131
130

United States

...

September 1990 phone
phone

H
U

123
127

February 1992

door-to-door
door-to-door
door-to-door
phone

D
K
M
H

130
130
130
130

Russia

Omsk

Eastern Germany

...

December 1991

phone

G

132

Western Germany

...

December 1991

phone

G

137

Source: Surveys conducted by the authors. See text for more information.
a. Questionnaires J, PC, U, and G contain questions from other questionnaires.

same questions with 126 respondents.21 A selection of questions from
questionnairesA, B, and C was used; questions were not modified,except for translationinto Japanese.A single questionnaireinterviewwas
conductedby telephonefrom February1 to February5, 1991,to a random sampleof respondents18years of age and older.
Two surveys were then undertakenin Kherson, in south-central
Ukraine,about300milesfromthe Russianborder.Khersonis a portcity
on the Black Sea at the mouthof the Dniepr River. Its populationwas
355,000, as of 1989. The city specializes in shipbuildingand supports
other industries, including oil refining, glassworking, and canning of
21. ElizabethGoldsteindirectedourJapansurvey.
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produce.The surroundingcountrysideis a once-aridplainthatnow produces grains,fruits,andvegetables. We askedour Khersonrespondents
"Whatlanguagedo you consideryour native language?"Fifty-fourpercent of the 472 respondentssaidRussian;40 percentsaid Ukrainian;and
6 percentsaid anotherlanguage.Interviewersconductedthe surveys in
Russian.
AlthoughKherson may be describedas substantially"Russified,"a
distinctregionalcultureexists that, we think, differsfromthe cultureof
Moscow or Siberiamorethanthe U.S. Midwestdoes fromthe East. The
first survey (Ukraine/pre-coup)was undertakenfrom August 2 to August 19, 1991,andwas underwayuntilthe day beforethe attemptedcoup
d'etatthatled to PresidentGorbachev'sarrestandtriggeredthe finaldissolutionof the Communistpartyandthe Soviet Union. Althoughwe had
plannedto obtaina somewhatlargersample,the survey was terminated
on that day. Thus, all answers are pre-coup. QuestionnairesD, K, and
M were conductedon a door-to-doorbasis andyielded 121, 123,and 118
respondents, respectively. QuestionnaireH was conducted by telephone; 130people responded.
The second survey (Ukraine/post-coup)was administereddoor-todoor in Khersonseveral monthslater, from November 27 to December
18, 1991.QuestionnaireD was used againwithoutchange, but to a new
random sample: 131 people responded. In addition, a new questionnaire, PC, was administeredthat includedsome new questions, as well
as questionsfrom the other questionnairesused in the previous survey
in Ukraine.Some 130people responded.
The second U.S. survey, conducted from September3 to September 9, 1991,by Key Communications,Inc., questionedemployed individuals aged 18 and older from the continental United States, using
questionnaireH, as well as questionnaireU, which contained some
questions from the other questionnaires.We received 123 and 127 responses, respectively. Respondents were chosen through a randomdigit telephone samplefrom the continentalUnited States providedby
Survey-Sampling,Inc.
In Germany,surveys were undertakenby telephonefromDecember
17 to December 20, 1991,using a random-digitdialingmethodthat assured even coverage in both eastern and western Germany.Respondents were employed workers aged 18 and older; we received 132 re-
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sponses from eastern Germany and 137 from western Germany. A
screening question eliminatedrespondentswho had not lived most of
theirlives in the partof Germanythey currentlylived, to eliminatethose
who had moved since unification. The survey was carried out by
FORSA, Gesellschaft fur Sozialforschungund statistische Analysen,
Dortmund.We used questionnaireG, which containeda selection from
the Ukrainequestionnairesand a few additions.
For our second Russiansurvey, conductedfromJanuary31 to February 6, 1992,we chose the western Siberiancity of Omsk. The city, with
a populationof 1,167,000(as of 1991),lies at the confluenceof the Irtysh
andOmrivers, some 1,400miles east of Moscow, across the Ural mountains; it is 1,800miles from Kherson. We chose this ratherdistantlocation in responseto criticismsthatour firstsurvey, done in Moscow, was
not representativeof the Russianpeople. Omskis a majorport and produces agriculturalmachineryand railwayequipment.It also has oil refineries, grain mills, textile plants, and a university. All four Ukraine
questionnaireswere administereddoor-to-door, except for questionnaire H, which was conductedby telephone. Only a few minormodifications were made in the questions. We sampledemployed individuals
18yearsof age andolderandreceived 130responsesto each of questionnairesD, H, K, and M.22
In preparingthe questionnaires,we were confrontedby a serious difficulty:the questionnaireshad to be presentedin four languages-English, Russian,German,andJapanese.(TheUkrainianquestionnairewas
conductedin Russianbecause nearlyeveryone in Khersonspeaks Russian.) Of necessity, we are comparinganswers to questions written in
different languages (except for the comparison between eastern and
westernGermany).
In preparingour translations,we adopted methods used by cultural
anthropologists.As much as possible, we attemptedto produce what
those anthropologistscall "decentered"translations, which contain
"bothloyaltyof meaningandequalfamiliarityandcolloquialnessin each
language."23
To preparesuch translations,a questionnaireis not drawn
up in one languageandthen merelytranslatedinto otherlanguages.That
22. YuriMuravyevdirectedourOmsksurveys.
23. WernerandCampbell(1970,p. 398).
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would result in a "uni-centered"set of translationsthat would give one
languagepriorityand could presenttermsthat, while familiarin the first
language,could appearexotic or unnaturalin another.To produce decentered translations,one uses an iterative procedure-"back translation"-devised by anthropologists,sociologists, and social psychologists.24Because muchof our researchwas undertakensequentially,we
could not always employ such decenteredtranslation.We used a backtranslationprogramfor our firstUnited States-Russia(New York-Moscow) comparisonsandthen againfor our United States-Ukraine(continental United States-Kherson) comparisons. The questionnairewas
first translatedfrom English into Russian. Then, with attentionto the
difficultiesof translation,the Englishversion was modifiedandthe Russian version was modified yet again. Independent bilingual readers
checked all translations.
In the United States, Germany,and Moscow, all surveys were administeredby telephone. A significantpotentialproblemexists in comparingeastern and western Germanybecause eastern Germanyhas far
fewer telephones: only 17 percent of eastern Germanhouseholds had
telephones in 1989.25In the formerSoviet republics, the dearthof telephones is less severe, but still an issue. In Moscow in 1988,89 percent
of apartmentshad telephones.26 Probablyabouthalfof all apartmentsin
Khersonand Omskhave telephones.27OurUkraine(Kherson)andRussia (Omsk)surveys avoided the telephone problemsomewhat by conductingdoor-to-doorsurveys for all questionnaires,except H.
To get a randomsamplein the United States andwestern andeastern
Germany,we used random-digitdialingmethods conductedby professional samplingorganizations.In UkraineandRussia, we used randomdigitdialingfor metropolitanOmsk, Kherson,and Moscow and random
samplingof blocks for the door-to-doorsurveys.
Samplesize in our results is relativelyconstant-about 100respondents. Thus the standarderrorof a sampleproportionis about5 percentage points if the sampleproportionis one half;4 percentagepoints if the
24.
25.
26.
27.

Triandis (1972).
DDR in Zahlen 1990, Statistisches Bundesamt, Wiesbaden.
Moskva v Tsifrakh, 1989.
There are 13.8 telephones per 100 citizens in Kherson.
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sample proportion is 25 percent or 75 percent; and 3 percentage points
if the sample proportion is 10 percent or 90 percent.

Survey Results about Everyday

Behavior

Our first set of questions aimed at finding out more about situational
and attitudinal influences on everyday life.

Situational Influences on Everyday Behavior
We first asked respondents about situations everyone faces from time
to time in formal situations, dealing with those in authority either directly or in arms-length transactions. As with all our questions, we devised these queries in light of our own personal experience. We had the
impression that institutions in the former Soviet bloc do not respond
well to individuals' efforts to be helpful, and that when people interact in
formal situations in these countries, they may encounter unsympathetic
and even hostile behavior.
Let us first mention an extremely important situational difference between the ex-communist and advanced capitalist countries.28 More people in the ex-communist countries report that they do not believe that
incentives exist for people to take any initiative to do quality work. We
devised the following question to probe differences in situations across
countries:

D3. Supposeyou had an idea how to improvethe workingsof your companyor organizationandyou are absolutelysurethatthe idea is good. Do
you think it is worthwhilefor you personally,from the point of view of
your own interests, to try to persuadeyour bosses to put this idea into
practice?
28. In this, as in all questions, we display results from the ex-communistcountries
first;then, aftera blankline, we presentresponsesfromadvancedcapitalistcountries.In
this andin all questions,surveysize is the numberof respondentsthatansweredthis question. Althoughinternationaldifferencesoccur in the proportionof no answers,we do not
attachmuch significanceto these differences;they may reflectdifferencesin surveyors'
effortsto pressfor an answer.
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Responsesin percent
Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

Yes

No

Survey
size

53
63
60

47
37
40

102
105
110

United States
90
10
126
A clear difference emerges when responses in ex-communist countries are compared with answers from the United States. This indicates
that people in the ex-communist countries face different constraints and
different incentives (if we can generalize from the answer to this question.) The difference in incentives would tend to cause people to behave
less helpfully in formal situations. The difference in answers does not
indicate any differences in respondents' attitudes: it does not suggest
any lack of willingness to persuade one's boss to put the idea into practice. To argue that the difference in answers is actually caused by a difference in respondents' attitudes, one would have to argue that people
let their emotions dominate their answers or that respondents misinterpreted the question. It is not our impression that respondents had any
trouble understanding and answering this question, which was based on
simple facts.
We sought further evidence of authorities' general unresponsiveness:
H5. The streets are cleaned badly on your block. Suppose that you and
twenty of your neighborsare ready to sign a petition, demandingan improvementin the situation.Do you thinkthis will lead to any realresults?
Responses in percent
Survey

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

Yes

No

size

27
19
34

73
81
66

116
124
122

58
42
United States
123
122
WesternGermany
61
39
H 11. Supposethatthe relationsbetweenyourchildandhis teacherarenot
developingvery well. Do you thinkit is worthwhileto go to the principal
andask himto transferyourchildto anotherclass? Oris it morelikely that
he will refuseto do so?
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Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
Eastern Germany

Worthwhile
to ask
43
40
70

Highly likely
to refuise
57
60
30

Survey
size
75
100
103

United States
Western Germany

79
65

21
35

116
110

H13. When you have to deal with officials at some government organization or institution, do you often feel distressed or humiliated after that?
Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

Yes
62
68

No
38
32

Survey
size
99
111

United States

49

51

122

The three questions above provide evidence of the greater unresponsiveness of authorities in ex-communist countries. A distinct difference
in situation is suggested by the likely response that average people expect in formal situations.29
The question remains why people in control or representing institutions in ex-communist countries behave so unhelpfully in formal situations. It is not easy to pinpoint the situational influences that might cause
authorities to behave as they do-certainly not from a questionnaire
given to the general population. Nonetheless, we can ask our respondents whether they perceive that the incentive system encourages helpful
behavior in formal situations. That was our motivation for the following
question:
H12. Imagine that you enter a shop and the salesman tries very hard to
please you. Would you suspect that since he tries so hard he must be foolish or behaving strangely?
29. These resultsconfirmotherevidence, providedby surveys by DiFranceiscoand
Gitelman(1984).They asked, "Let's assume that a local soviet is consideringa new law
whichyou feel is unjust.Couldyou do anythingaboutit?"Only7 percentof formerSoviet
citizens in a sampleof emigressaid yes, comparedto 51 percentof Italiansubjectswho
were askeda similarquestion(p. 609).
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Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

40
50

60
50

113
120

United States

25

75

121

From our personal experiences, we expected even bigger differences
in responses between the United States and the ex-communist countries
than we found. Nonetheless, the differences are in the direction we hypothesized: more people in the ex-communist countries feel that someone in authority who tries hard must be foolish, implying that no incentives exist for people to try hard.

Attitudinal Influences

on Everyday Behavior

To learn about differences in attitudes across countries, we took care
to prevent the situation from affecting answers to our questions. Our
first attempt was to question respondents about basic values, thereby
abstracting from the current economic situation:
MI 1. Whichof the followingachievementswould please you more?
A. You win fortunewithoutfame:you make enoughmoney throughsuccessful business dealingsso that you can live comfortablyfor the rest of
yourlife.
B. You win fame without fortune:for example, you win a medal at the
Olympicsor you become a respectedjournalistor scholar.
Responsesin percent
Fortune
without
fame

Fame
without
fortune

Sluvey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Moscow)
Russia(Omsk)

67
65
81

33
35
19

90
92
107

U.S.A. (New York)
Japan(Tokyo)

54
68

46
32

117
126
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Little difference across countries appears in the responses: the exception is Omsk, where money appears to be most important. Virtually no
difference in answers appears to exist between Japan and Ukraine or Japan and Moscow.
Of course, our assumption that this question probes basic values
could be questioned. The economic situation may affect answers if people in poorer countries have a more pressing reason to acquire wealth.
On the other hand, the meaning of the term "rich" may be dependent on
the level of wealth that one currently enjoys. Thus the direction of any
bias is unclear.
We can more completely control for economic constraints by referring to a life-and-death decision. The following question probes attitudes toward risk:
H4. Imagineyou are suddenlyill. Yourillness generallydoes not interfere
with your work and does not preventyou fromleadinga normallife, but
you always feel tired, go to bed early, and you are often in a bad mood
because of that. The doctorstell you thatthis tirednesswill continueyour
whole life unless you decide to undergoa surgicaloperation.(Imaginethat
you have completetrustin the doctorsandyou doubtneithertheirdiagnosis, northe proposedmethodof treatment.)The operationwill completely
cureyou, butit is risky:thereis one chancein fourthatyou will die. Would
you decide to undergothis operation?
Responsesin percent
Yes,
take risk

No,
avoid risk

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

61
58

39
42

105
97

United States

59

41

119

Virtually no difference across countries appears in the responses.
Some leisure choices also seem free from influences from the economic situation, so we posed the following question:
H3. Whatwould bringyou more pleasure:an opportunityto see a town
you have neverbeen to or to spenda relaxedday at home?
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Responsesin percent
See a
new town

Spend a
day at home

Sulrvey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

74
68
65

26
32
35

121
118
129

UnitedStates
WesternGermany

62
67

38
33

123
132

Once again, little difference appears between the answers, suggesting
that people everywhere have about the same degree of wanderlust.
However, the possibility exists that the answers may be influenced by
economic constraints, even though the question does not imply that the
decision to travel will entail any costs. For example, Ukrainians, who
reported more often that they would like to visit a new city, may, because of their current economic hardships, have greater need for a vacation or the opportunity to shop elsewhere to find scarce goods or be more
starved for the stimulation of travel. Nonetheless, we think that answers
to a question couched in such general terms are likely to indicate general
personality traits, and in this area, we find little difference across countries.
To avoid any possibility that economic constraints were a factor in
the decision to travel, we posed another question. This query assumed
that the trip had been made and asked about a form of self-assertion that
is not even remotely connected to any economic situation:
H8. M10. Imaginethatyou are on a tourto a town you have neverbeen to
togetherwith ten fellow tourists. None of you knows how to get to the
trainstationwhereyourtrainis leavingin halfan hour. Wouldyou like to
take the map in your hands yourself and start asking local residentsfor
directions?Oryou wouldbe morecomfortableif somebodyelse does it?
Responsesin percent
Wouild take

Would rely

Suirvey

the map

on others

size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

76
84
97

24
16
3

231
225
131

United States
WesternGermany

81
97

19
3

123
133
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Again, little difference appears between answers in ex-communist and
advanced capitalist countries. What is striking is that the Germans are
not at all shy about asking for directions; the pattern is the same for eastern Germans and western Germans.
The following question was written to help us learn about attitudes
toward day-to-day business activities. The question aims to ascertain
differences in people's willingness to undertake everyday activities that
resemble business activities. We thought that organizing a birthday
party might be such an activity:
M6. Suppose that one of your colleagues, with whom you get along well,
is having a fortieth birthday.Your departmentis going to have a small
partyon this occasion. Wouldyou agreeto take the troubleandresponsibilityto organizethe party?
Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Slurvey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)

59

41

101

United States

85

16

124

Here we see a substantial difference. The Ukrainians appear less willing to undertake this sort of "entrepreneurial" activity. But we were concerned that the answer might reflect differences in cultural attitudes toward friendship or social obligations, or the ability to turn down requests
from friends. Also, the costs of organizing a party may be very different
in ex-communist countries, where the organizer may have to spend a
long time waiting in lines or searching for scarce commodities. Thus we
altered the question in subsequent questionnaires to assume that respondents will help throw the party. We asked whether respondents
would chose a more assertive role (giving a speech) rather than a background role (cleaning up afterwards):
M6a. A groupof people where you work is planninga (small)retirement
partyfor a friendof yours. You have agreedto help out. Whichof the followingtasks wouldyou preferto do?
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Responsesin percent
Give a
small speech

Clean ulp
after the par-ty

Slurvey
size

Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

47
59
52

53
41
48

77
74
128

WesternGermany

58

42

130

Some differencesappear,but the differencesbetweenthe ex-communist
economies and the advancedcapitalisteconomy are not substantialor
consistent.
To summarizethis section, we would say that while the results are
hardlydefinitive, they are substantialenough to suggest that the gross
differencesin attitudesallegedby manydo not exist.

Survey Results about Labor Market Behavior
Some of the most importanteconomic decisions thatgeneralsurveys
of the populationcan illuminateare decisions about the labor market.
An importantissue facing workersin ex-communistcountriestoday is
whetherto take ajob in the privatesector, whetherto supportthe privatization of their enterprise,and whetherto give political supportto national efforts at privatizationthat would switch their own jobs into the
competitiveprivatesector. In our surveys, we asked people to describe
the situationas they perceive it. Then we probedattitudinaldifferences
thatmightrelateto theirdecisions.
Situational Influences on Labor Market Behavior

We begin by documentingthe relativelack of incentivesfor hardand
productive work in governmentjobs in the ex-communist countries.
Then we present some evidence that more thanfear of hardwork is involved in people's decision to move to the privatesector.
The following six questions were phrasedto discover to what extent
people perceive governmentjobs to be sinecures:
K7. Do you agreewiththe followingassertion:"Themost capableandenergeticpeople are quittingwork in governmententerprisesand organiza-
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tions and are startingto workin cooperatives,privateenterprises,and so
forth"?30

Responsesin percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

Yes

No

Survey
size

67
65

33
35

112
116

K11. Do you agree with the following assertion: "If someone is lazy or
works badly, they will fire him sooner in a cooperative than in a
governmententerprise"?
Responses in percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

Yes

No

Survey
size

93
79

7
21

113
111

HIO.Suppose that you or one of your fellow workersis twenty minutes
late for work. How would your boss react to this-would he not take
notice or would he give you a dressing down (reprimand)?
Responses in percent
Not notice

Reprimand

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

35
58

65
42

92
106

United States

31

69

118

H7. Imaginethat you work at a TV repairshop. Whilerepairinga TV set
you have made a mistakeand it broke again. The angrycustomercomes
to talk to your boss. Whatdo you thinkyour boss is most likely to do in
this situation?
A. Wouldagreewith the client andmakeyou fix it.
B. Woulddefendyou andtry to persuadethe client thatit is his own fault.

30. In the Soviet Union, the term"cooperative"was a euphemismfor "privatefirm.'
The termwas conceivedwhilepoliticalsupportfor privatefirmswas less widespread.Today, the termis mostlyobsolete, but it is still commonlyused in casualdiscourseto refer
to any privatefirm.
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Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
United States

Agree
with client
74
77

Defend youi
26
23

Survey
size
98
100

84

16

119

K6. In your opinion, where are the better jobs for people who have about
the same skills and abilities as you do: in the government sector or the private sector?
Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

Government
44
34

Private sector
56
66

Survey
size
99
106

23

77

125

United States

K10. Do you agree with the following statement: "Those who work for
private businesses are working much harder than those who work in government organizations or enterprises"?
Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
United States

Agree
63
64

Disagree
37
36

Survey
size
103
110

52

48

124

The answers to these six questions establish that respondents from
ex-communist countries, more so than their U.S. counterparts, view
government workers (the great majority of workers) as relatively protected from discipline. Accordingly, respondents in the ex-communist
countries tend to view a move to the private sector as a relatively bold
and potentially risky act.
However, it does not follow that most people in ex-communist countries think that the relatively high degree of protection for government
workers is appropriate:
C3.Which of the following qualities is more important for the manager of
a company?
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A. The managermust show goodwill in his relationto workers and win
theirfriendship.
B. The managermustbe a strictenforcerof workdiscipline,givingincentives to hardworkersandpunishinglaggards.
Responsesin percent
Show
goodwill

Enforce
strictly

Survey
size

Russia(Moscow)

33

68

112

U.S.A. (New York)
Japan(Tokyo)

49
61

51
39

109
126

The respondents from ex-communist countries certainly see the need
for strict managers. (It is perhaps odd that the Japanese are the least convinced that managers must be strict. This may reflect differing standards
across countries as to what constitutes a "strict" manager, or it may reflect the greater strictness of managers in Japan.)
It also does not follow that the large number of people who are remaining in their government jobs should be interpreted as harboring any
timidity or tendency to avoid work. They must cope with other aspects
of their employment situation beyond merely the decision to work
harder and take risks. Most basically, workers may be unable to find a
job in the private sector. The following question was modeled after the
question used by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics to define unemployment, except that we narrowed it to ask only if respondents sought
jobs in the private sector:
K4. In the last four weeks, did you try to find a job in a cooperativeor
privateenterpriseorjoint venture?
Responsesin percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

Yes

No

Already work
in cooperative

Survey
size

11
13

82
76

7
11

121
125

We think the proportion answering yes seems rather high; more respondents sought work in the private sector in the four weeks preceding
the survey than already worked in the private sector.
The following question sought to identify other issues that concern
workers when they contemplate moving to the private sector:
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K9. Supposethatyou have workedall yourlife in a governmentestablishment or institutionand now you want to work in a cooperative. There,
your pay will be muchhigher.In makingthis decision, what worriesyou
the most? I will read you now five variantsof concerns, and you are to
choose the two thatseem to you most important.
A. Manypeople are hostile to cooperativesand privateenterprises,and
some of my friendsandrelativeswouldn'tsupportit.
B. It isn't clearwhethertoday's cooperativescan survivecompetition.
C. I couldn'tcount on the supportof my formercoworkers,especially in
difficulttimes.
D. If I changedmy mindandwantedto go back, it wouldbe hardto establish my formerpositionand my formerauthorityat work.
E. I would lose my chance to receive zakazi, free trips, qualitymedical
care, andotherbenefitsthatI now have in our enterprise.3'
Responses in percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

A
14
17

B
36
37

C
11
12

D
24
16

E
14
18

Survey
size
140
153

Here is a substantial list of concerns that indicate reasons to doubt
that a move to the private sector would be wise, even for hard-working,
adventuresome workers. The most important of these reasons in
Ukraine and Russia is the fear that today's cooperatives will not be able
to survive competition. Thus concerns about the economic outlook for
the market economy rank high as rational reasons to remain in stable and
secure government jobs. We shall discuss these concerns further below.
Attitudinal Infltuences on Labor Market Behavior
When we probe labor market behavior, it is difficult to write questions that hold the situation constant because people are so familiar with
their own markets and are likely to assume that the hypothetical situation shares the characteristics of their own markets. To ascertain
whether any difference in risk-taking behavior in the labor market exists
across countries, we proceeded by asking a rather long question that
spelled out the situation in some detail:
31. Zakazi are special offers of goods to workers at government expense; they enable
workers to obtain goods of generally higher quality without extensive searching or
queuing.
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C12. Imaginethat you are offereda newjob thatincreasedyour salaryby
50 percent.The newjob is no moredifficultthanyourcurrentjob, but not
everyone is good at this line of work. It could turnout that aftera year or
two in this newjob you will be told that you are not doing well in thejob
and will be let go. Your chances of keepingthe job and your chances of
losing the job are about equal. Given this situation,would you take the
risky, high-payingnewjob? In answering,assume that if your employers
let you go, you could, aftersome time, findsomethingmoreor less similar
to youroldjob.
Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Russia(Moscow)

52

48

117

U.S.A. (NewYork)
Japan(Tokyo)

79
60

21
40

117
126

A substantial difference occurs between New Yorkers and Muscovites: New Yorkers are more willing to take the job. Almost half the
Muscovites would turn down the demanding new job-a troubling response given our concern with lack of work motivation in ex-communist
countries. Still, the result is puzzling because the Japanese seem to resemble the Russians more than the Americans.
Despite our effort to write a question that spelled out the situation in
great detail, we were not entirely confident that the disparity in response
between Russians and Americans provided any genuine evidence of differences in attitudes. The different responses might represent a different
reaction to the figure of 50 percent. Some Russians who discussed this
question and the results with us said that 50 percent was small. Offers
by private firms and cooperatives of 200 percent increases in pay do not
seem at all unusual in Russia, under current conditions of economic
change. The fact that 200 percent increases are commonly offered could
mean that this is the reservation price in the Russian market, caused by
the higher costs that Russians may associate with such job shifts. Or it
could reflect a problem with the base to which respondents attach the 50
percent pay hike. In 1990, when the question was asked, Russians faced
repressed inflation and severe nonprice rationing; these conditions may
have made a 50 percent increase in pay translate into a smaller increase
in the standard of living.
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Because of this ambiguity, we rephrased the question to refer not to
a 50 percent increase in pay but to a 50 percent increase in one's standard
of living; we used the revised question in subsequent surveys. (Our later
surveys in the former Soviet Union were in Ukraine and Omsk, so the
sample is not entirely comparable. However, our later surveys allowed
us to get a broader comparison of answers to this question, including responses from eastern and western Germany.)
H6. Imagineyou are offered a new job where you would be paid much
morethan now, so thatin generalyour standardof livingwill increaseby
half, 50 percent. The new job is no more difficultthan your currentjob,
but not everyone is good at this line of work. It could turnout that aftera
year or two in this newjob you will be told that you are not doing well in
the job and you will be let go. Your chances of keepingthejob and your
chances of losing thejob are aboutequal. Given this situation,wouldyou
take the risky,high-payingjob?In answering,assumethatif youremployers let you go, you could, after some time, find somethingmore or less
similarto yourcurrentjob.
Responsesin percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

Yes
68
42
47

No
32
58
53

Survey
size
110
124
131

United States
WesternGermany

63
51

38
49

120
135

With this revised wording, the spread between the Russian and U.S. answers is about the same as with question C12 above, although fewer respondents in both countries said yes to this question. This might be construed as confirming the results to the previous question. However,
some puzzles emerge: respondents in another ex-communist country,
Ukraine, show even more willingness to take the high-paying job than
did respondents in either advanced capitalist country. Moreover, little
difference occurs between responses from eastern Germany and western Germany; respondents in both countries were less likely to say that
they would take the job. Thus these results paint no clear picture about
differences between ex-communist and advanced capitalist countries as
a group.
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We can compare people's relative willingness to trade marginal increases in pay for marginal increases in work effort. We offered respondents the following scenario:32
B9. Supposethatfor certainreasonsyou areoffereda ten percentincrease
in the duties you performat your work place with the following terms:
yourworkweekwillbe increasedby one-tenth(say, you will workan additionalhalf day) and yourtake-homepay will also increaseby ten percent.
If you take this offer, this has no othereffects on your prospectsfor promotionor relationswith co-workers.Do you considerit attractiveto have
less free time, but moremoney so thatyou wouldtake this offer, or would
you decide to rejectit?
A. I will definitelyrejectthe offer.
B. I will be moreor less indifferent.
C. I will definitelyaccept the offer.
Responses in percent
Reject

Indifferent

Accept

Slurvey
size

Russia(Moscow)

62

16

23

120

U.S.A. (New York)
Japan(Tokyo)

44
33

14
45

43
22

115
126

The Americans and Japanese were split on this marginal choice
(which may be good news for the textbook model of labor supply), while
a large majority of Soviets rejected it. Perhaps incentives actually are
weaker for Russian workers.
However, a qualification is in order: when offered a scenario identical
to the previous one in every respect but suggesting a marginal reduction
in effort and pay, Russians gave seemingly inconsistent answers:
A6. Supposethatfor certainreasons you are offereda ten percentreduction of the dutiesyou performat yourworkplacewiththe followingterms:
your workweekwill be cut by one-tenth(say, you will have an additional
halfa day free) but yourtake-homepay will also decline by ten percent.If
you take this offer, this has no othereffects on yourprospectsfor promotion or relationswith co-workers. Do you consider it attractiveto have
32. Questionssimilarto B9 andA6 were askedin the U.S. CurrentPopulationSurvey
(CPS),the PanelStudyof IncomeDynamics,and the Surveyof WorkReduction(SWR)
supplementto the CanadianLaborForce Survey.Twenty-eightpercentof workersquestionedin the CPS,andtwo-thirdsof workersquestionedin the SWR,wantedto workmore
hoursat the currentwage. These dataare analyzedby Kahnand Lang(1989).
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morefree time, but less money so thatyou wouldtake this offer, or would
you decide to rejectit?
A. I will definitelyrejectthe offer.
B. I will be moreor less indifferent.
C. I will definitelyaccept the offer.
Responsesin percent
Reject

Indiffer-ent

Accept

Survey
size

Russia (Moscow)

51

21

28

115

U.S.A. (New York)

58

11

31

116

From the Russians' answers to the preceding question (B9), one could
have expected that the Russians would have been very likely to accept
the offer.
On balance, we are inclined to conclude that we have found no consistent evidence that people in ex-communist countries are substantially
less inclined to respond to labor market incentives. Perhaps, though, our
inability to find a difference is a weakness of our method; labor market
decisions may be too complicated for the methods we use. It may be impossible to abstract from situational factors and still make our questions
relevant to labor market behavior.

Survey Results about Entrepreneurship,Investment, and Saving
Does the situation in the ex-communist countries discourage people
from taking risks, acting entrepreneurial, making long-term investments, and saving? Or do their underlying attitudes hold them back from
undertaking such economic activity? We administered a series of questions to find out whether important intercountry differences exist, first
for situational factors, and then for attitudinal ones.
Situational Influences on Entrepreneurship and Investment
A fundamental situational question about how a market system functions is whether the government that regulates this system allows people
to earn and keep profits. The following question probed respondents' reactions to government interference:
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H14. Do you agree with the following statement: "The government can
give so much trouble and nuisance to rich people that it spoils all the pleasure that the money may bring"?
Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Ukraine (post-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
Eastern Germany

Yes
65
62
55
40

No
35
38
45
60

Survey
size
91
106
98
124

United States
Western Germany

38
37

62
63

122
131

We find these results striking. At face value, the answers imply that most
people in Russia and Ukraine (although not in eastern Germany) think
that it might not be worth trying to get rich, even if one could be assured
that one could grow wealthy. We do not know from these answers how
likely such government interference is thought to be. Nonetheless, this
evidence suggests that the profit incentive will be weaker in Ukraine and
Russia.
Some people have another reason to fear that they may not be able to
enjoy the benefits of profits: they are concerned that government policy
will change and the government will take their profits away from them,
as the following question reveals.
D03. How likely do you think it is that in the next five years the government will, in some way, nationalize (that is, take over) most private businesses with little or no compensation to owners? Is that quite likely, possible, unlikely, or impossible?
Responses in percent
Quite
likely Possible
41
Ukraine (pre-coup)
9
Ukraine (post-coup)
17
30
20
40
Russia (Moscow)
Russia (Omsk)
18
29
U.S.A. (NewYork)
U.S.A.

5
5

11
25

Unlikely Impossible
32
18
35
19
11
29
38
15
53
52

31
18

Survey
size
104
118
114
111
118
126
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People in ex-communist countries tend to pick "quite likely" more
often than their U.S. counterparts. This response is consistent with the
result noted to the previous question (H14): both sets of answers indicate that people in ex-communist countries view government as possibly spoiling the pleasure they could derive from getting rich. Moreover,
in those countries, people may have worse fears than nationalization:
D05. Please evaluatehow likely the followingis from your pointof view:
After five years or even earlierthe countrywill returnto Stalinism,the
situationin the countrywill become so hostileto cooperativesandprivate
enterprisesthat currentowners will windup in gulagsand prison.
Responsesin percent
Sursvey

Qluite

likely Possible UnilikelyImpossible size
16
45
32
100
7
Ukraine(pre-coup)
17
38
31
119
Ukraine(post-coup) 14
37
112
11
30
23
Russia(Omsk)
These questions imply a strange persistence of fears of Stalinism: substantial concerns surface even in the Omsk survey, given in February
1992, several months after the Soviet Union collapsed. We were surprised to see that fears of a return to Stalinism increased in Ukraine after
the coup. Perhaps respondents interpreted "Stalinism" broadly as referring to analogous sorts of repression.
Consistent with this fear of Stalinism is a finding that some people are
still trying to maintain some of the old ideological purity:
M5. Some people think that at work and in other formal situations, it's
betterto keep to traditionalideologicalprinciplesandnot speakor do anythingthat looks too "capitalist."In your opinion, does such a view affect
youractions?
Responses in percent
Survey

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

Yes
33
35

No
67
65

size
88
84

One-third of respondents in Ukraine and Russia said yes, certainly more
than might be expected if one assumed that many people believed that
the current government and legal system were assured for the future.
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This view is accompanied by lingering fears of actual civil war:
D04. In the course of the next five years, there will be a real civil war in
the country,in which thousandsof people will die.
Responsesin percent
Quite
likely Possible

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

6
9
17

33
25
41

Unlikely Impossible

33
41
28

28
26
14

Slurvey
size

105
113
116

It is unclear what fear of civil war should mean for entrepreneurs, although it certainly should increase risk.
People in the ex-communist countries also have a less optimistic economic outlook, as the following question indicates:
D02. How likelydo you thinkit is thatduringthe next five yearsthe standardof living could fall dramatically:people will have less food, they will
have less clothingand other goods, and the qualityof the goods also will
deterioratesubstantially?How likely is that?
Responsesin percent
Quiite
likely Possible

Unlikely Imnpossible

Sulr^vey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

38
36
32
1

43
37
38
24

15
24
26
58

4
3
4
17

106
123
124
129

United States
WesternGermany

13
3

49
40

35
52

2
5

126
133

More people thought that this economic disaster was quite likely in the
ex-communist countries. The exception is eastern Germany, where almost boundless optimism seems to exist.
Respondents in ex-communist countries expressed some hope about
rapid economic progress. However, only a minority of respondents in
the following question expressed strong optimism:
DOI.Pleaseevaluatehow likelyit is, fromyourpointof view, thatthe next
five yearswill be a periodof rapidgrowthof cooperativesand privateenterprises.Manygovernmententerpriseswill be privatized,so that after
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five years, the privatesector will accountfor at least halfof all production
in the country.
Responsesin percent
Quite
likely Possible

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

23
30
23

41
42
42

Unlikely Impossible

29
23
29

7
5
7

Survey
size

111
117
120

We wondered whether people in ex-communist countries and respondents in advanced capitalist countries shared similar views about
the stability of their employers:
G16. Do you thinkthat it is likely that the enterprisefor which you now
workis likelyto stillbe doingbusiness(thoughpossiblyin a differentinstitutionalarrangement)10years fromnow?
Responsesin percent
Quite
likely Possible

Unlikely Imnpossible

Survey
size

Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

39
55

21
31

33
9

7
5

120
130

WesternGermany

79

14

4

2

134

The Russian respondents expressed quite a bit more pessimism about
their own enterprise. This pessimism is coupled with a relatively negative view of the product of one's own enterprise:
K2. Do you thinkthatthe companyor organizationthatyou workfor produces somethingvaluableto society?
Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

81
75

19
25

98
107

United States

89

11

123

Rather more respondents said no in ex-communist countries than in the
United States, although the differences between the Russian or Ukraine
responses and the U.S. answers were rather less than we had expected.
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We narrowed the question to ask how respondents viewed their own
work:
K3. Do you thinkthatat yourjob you yourselfaredoingsomethingthatis
valuableto society?
Responsesin percent
Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

Yes

No

Survey
size

90
68

10
32

107
111

89
11
United States
125
The responses reveal somewhat more pessimism in Russia-pessimism
that could discourage people from investing their time and resources in
the enterprises where they currently work. No real difference in responses occurred between Ukraine and the United States. Once again,
the differences were less dramatic than we expected.
We sought further evidence on the concerns people would have in deciding to open a cooperative. We modeled our question on question K9
above:
M4. Imaginethat you are thinkingof openinga cooperativein which severalpeople wouldwork. In makingthis decision, whatwouldconcernyou
most?I will readyou five possible concerns, andyou are to chose the two
thatseem to you the most important:
A. Social opinionis hostile to cooperativesand privateenterprises,and
some of my friendsand relativeswouldn'tsupportit.
B. It isn't clearthattoday's cooperativesandprivateenterpriseswill survive competition.

C. The worldof businessis full of cruelanddishonestpeople, some as bad
as bandits.I wouldnot like to have dealingswith themor to turnout to be
theirvictim.
D. Today's governmentofficialsand bureaucratsat variouslevels would
put a stick in the wheel of any cooperativeor private enterprises.They
wouldinterferewith openinga business, gettingrawmaterials,and so on.
E. I am afraidthat in the futurethe governmentwill changeits politics in
relationto cooperatives. In the future, cooperatives and private enterprisesmightbe abolishedand the propertyof theirowners confiscated.
Responsesin percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

A

B

C

D

E

Survey
size

11
11

13
20

22
25

26
20

28
24

180
225
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Respondents gave substantial weight to concerns about potential
government interference and fear of "bandits." Oddly, respondents
voiced concerns about competitiveness less often than in answering
question K9, which addressed a decision to change jobs, rather than to
start a cooperative.
Perhaps the differences between the ex-communist and advanced
capitalist countries are not as stark as one could conceive. However, the
direction of the difference is plain: more features of the perceived situation would discourage a rational individual in Russia or Ukraine from
undertaking entrepreneurial endeavors or long-term investments. This
conclusion does not seem to apply to eastern Germans, who are relatively optimistic.33
Attitudinal Influences on Entrepreneurship and Investment
To measure differences in attitudes about entrepreneurship across
countries, we can specify the situation. In the following question, we
specified that the results of entrepreneurship would definitely double the
respondent's well-being:
Hi. Suppose that you have an opportunityto startup your own business
thatis guaranteedto makeyou rich:all thingsconsidered,the level of your
well-beingwoulddouble.However, you wouldhave to worka lot for this:
duringthe next five years, you would have to work hardfourteenhoursa
day, six days a week. Wouldyou do it?
Responses in percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
EasternGermany

Yes
57
69
62

No
43
31
38

Survey
size
109
126
129

United States
WesternGermany

67
38

33
62

122
134

33. The relativeoptimismof easternGermanswas demonstratedin a differentway by
a surveythatcomparedeasternandwesternGermans("Frauenzuruckan den Herd?"Der
Spiegel, November 19, 1990,p. 123).Respondentswere asked to rate theiropinionsof
futuregrowthprospects in eastern Germanyusing a 1 to 10 scale, with 1 representing
"greathope" and 10 representing"greatworry." Eastern Germanrespondents'mean
score of 3.8 was moreoptimisticthanwesternGermanrespondents'meanscore of 4.8.
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No great difference emerges between answers from the United States
and the ex-communist countries. This result refutes the notion that people in the countries of the former Soviet bloc lack ambition. We do have
the odd result, however, that the western Germans turn down the opportunity for riches more than anyone else; at least one advanced capitalist
country seems to be short on "ambitious" people.34
Perhaps people in ex-communist countries are timid about taking
risks when the risks could doom such a demanding, time-consuming enterprise to failure. The psychological risk of losing in such a venture
could be very different from the financial risk of losing in, say, financial
markets. We asked the next question in a smaller set of countries and
only to respondents who answered yes to the previous query:
H2. Suppose now that there is one chance in four that your business will
fail and you will be left withoutany remunerationfor your efforts. But if
everythinggoes well-and there are three chances out of four for thisyou wouldbecome rich,just as in the previouscase. Knowingthat, would
you still decide to startthe business?
Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia(Omsk)

80
80

20
20

51
74

United States

74

26

82

Again, no real difference in answers emerges between the ex-communist countries and the advanced capitalist country.
We asked respondents whether they would invest their own funds in
a risky but potentially lucrative start-up:
D7. Suppose that a groupof your friends is startinga business that you
thinkis very risky and could fail-but that mightalso make investors in
that business rich. Wouldyou be temptedto invest a substantialportion
of yoursavingsin it?

34. In Omsk,we alteredthe questionfor the M questionnaire,replacing"well-being
will double"with "well-beingwill increasefive times,"with no effect on results.
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Responsesin percent

Survey
Yes

No

size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Moscow)
Russia(Omsk)
EasternGermany

47
42
51
42
28

53
58
49
58
72

105
110
122
103
127

U.S.A. (New York)
U.S.A.
WesternGermany

33
30
14

67
70
86

117
122
132

Here a difference emerges between the ex-communist countries and the
advanced capitalist countries: the people in ex-communist countries are
more willing to take risks. (While a smaller proportion of eastern Germans answered yes than their U.S. counterparts, they said yes with
twice the frequency of their western German counterparts.) These responses may reflect the fact that the ex-communist respondents lack
good opportunities to invest their savings. Certainly, the results do not
support the popular notion that people in these countries lack a risk-taking mentality and thus cannot advance like people in advanced capitalist
nations. This result is important for privatization efforts underway in the
ex-communist countries; concerns have been voiced that citizens would
be reluctant to invest in privatized enterprises.35
We tried another tack: perhaps a difference occurs not so much in
people's willingness to work hard or to take risks with their work, but
rather in their willingness to take on a position of responsibility in a business. The following question pursued this line of reasoning:
H9. Suppose that you, together with your friend, decided to start up a
smallbusiness-so small that besides the two of you, no one else would
work there and you would have no particulardealingswith government
officials.You would splitthe workequally,but each of you wouldhave to
choose what he will be doing. One of you would specializein production:
he wouldperformthe tasks of an engineerand a worker.The otherwould
managethe business:he wouldnegotiatesuppliesof rawmaterials,would
arrangesales of yourproductsthroughshops, andbearmaterialresponsi35. Recentexperiencein Russiais encouraging.In Moscow, some recentinitialpublic
offeringshave raisedfrom one billionto three billionrubles;individualinvestorsput up
aboutone-thirdof thatsum.
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bility for the general situation at your enterprise. Which role would you
choose for yourself?
Responses in percent

Ukraine (pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)
EasternGermany

Production
61
62
45

Management
39
38
55

Survey
size
100
103
123

United States
WesternGermany

36
42

64
58

123
132

Here we see some indication that Russian and Ukrainian respondents
are less willing to take on an entrepreneurial role. However, no difference in responses emerged between eastern and western Germans. We
included the factor "you would have no particular dealings with government officials" so that respondents from the ex-communist countries
would not expect to contend with trouble from a government that possibly was unsympathetic. Nonetheless, we cannot be sure that respondents in the ex-communist countries did not imagine that managing the
business would be more onerous in their own country than in advanced
capitalist countries.
We probed respondents' perceptions of people in business:
C I1. Do you think that it is likely to be difficult to make friends with people
who have their own business (as an individual or through a small corporation) and are trying to make a profit?
Responses in percent

Russia (Moscow)

Yes
51

No
50

Survey
size
111

U.S.A. (New York)
Japan (Tokyo)

20
43

80
57

121
126

A negative attitude toward business people emerges more frequently
in Russia than in the United States. However, a surprising result
emerged: the negative attitude is about as prevalent in Japan. Perhaps
this result reflects a greater segmentation of Japanese society, where it
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may be more difficult to make friends with people in different social
strata.
We wondered whether respondents in the ex-communist countries
would advise someone else to become an entrepreneur:
DI. Imaginethatyourneighbor,a youngmanof 16yearsdecidingwhathe
will become, seeks your advice. His abilitiesand inclinationsallow him
to choose amongthe followingprofessions:teacher, officer, manager,or
journalist.Whichwouldyou advise?
Responsesin percent
Survey

Teacher Officer Manager Jouirnalist

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

25
16
28

16
12
12

37
52
54

22
20
6

size

106
113
108

The most popular answer was manager: when advising others, people in
ex-communist countries think manager is a good occupation, despite
their reservations (in question H9, above) about assuming a managerial
role themselves. Moreover, the proportion choosing manager rose
sharply following the coup. More than half the respondents favored a
career as manager-a high proportion when the choice was one career
in four.
To summarize the results of questions in this section, we find no consistent pattern that people in the ex-communist countries lack ambition
or entrepreneurial spirit, and no evidence that people in those countries
are reluctant to take risks.
Savings Behavior
Some people think that because the ex-coinmunist countries place
very different constraints on consumers, the saving and investment situation in those countries is qualitatively different than that in advanced
capitalist countries. The difference was thought to be especially strong
before prices were decontrolled in the former Soviet republics and when
severe rationing and repressed inflation were widespread. Before price
controls were lifted, it was widely thought that a ruble overhang-a
large stock of savings accumulated by people unable to spend the
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money-existed. While this extreme situation no longer exists, the results from some of the questions we asked while prices were controlled
may still be of some relevance; some talk about a ruble overhang continues.
In May 1990 we asked Muscovites a couple of questions about saving.
These questions do not fit squarely into our situational versus attitudinal
paradigm. Nonetheless, they may offer some insights into how the differing economic situation in the ex-communist countries may influence
behavior. There is no question that the situation regarding savings has
been different in ex-communist countries. In May 1990, people had virtually no opportunity to invest their money. Savings banks offered rates
of return on deposits of 2 or 3 percent-rates fixed by law. Consumer
loans and mortgage loans were virtually unknown. Pensions provided
by the government were usually quite low. There is a question, however, whether this different situation was such as to cause important differences in saving behavior.
We found that about the same proportion of respondents in Russia
and the United States saved money in the previous year:
A1l. Did you save any moneyfromthe incomeyou earnedlast year?
Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Russia (Moscow)

58

42

128

U.S.A. (New York)

55

45

117

Still more surprising, people in the two countries gave similar reasons
for saving money:
A12. Whichof the followingis the best explanationwhy you saved?
A. Because to acquire the things I want takes too much effort. I just
couldn'tspendthe money.
B. I put money away for old age, in case of illness or other unforeseeable
circumstances.

C. I saved money so thatI will have the meansto buy a vacationhome, an
apartment,automobile,or other such thingsof long-termuse.
D. I hoped that better things will be available for my money in future
years.
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Responses in percent

Russia (Moscow)

A
6

B
27

C
50

D
17

Survey
size
70

U.S.A. (New York)

4

41

39

17

54

We thoughtthat the Russianresponses mightreflectthe queuingand
huge shortagesin the goods marketsthat Russianconsumersface, and
thusthatRussiansmightchoose responsesA andD moreoften thanthey
chose responses B and C. However, they did not: Russiansand Americans chose responses A and D in virtuallythe same proportion.Only a
minordifferencesurfaced:for the Russians,accumulationof savingsfor
major consumer items (response C) was relatively more important,
while the precautionarymotive to save (response B) was relativelyless
important.These responses may reflect the underdevelopmentof consumercreditin Russia.
Fromthese results,we concludethattherewas no bottled-updemand
caused by an inabilityto spend rubles(a rubleoverhang).36It would appear that situationalfactors did not differ so greatly-even duringthe
periodof extremerationingthatwe observed-to cause muchdifference
in savingbehavior.

Gauging the Effects of the Coup Attempt and Subsequent Events
Many of our results compareresponses givenjust before the August
1991coup attemptwith answersgivenfourmonthslater,when the dissolutionof the Soviet Union was alreadyplannedand price decontrolwas
alreadybeginningin Ukraine.37The timingof our first survey was quite
fortunate;this good fortune enabled us to learn somethingabout how
this majorpolitical event affected economic perceptions. Ourpre- and
post-coupcomparisonsare an "eventstudy"(to borrowa termfromempirical finance)because our two surveys were separatedby about the
36. Many,includingCochraneandIckes (1991),have arguedthatas longas operative
marketsexist, even in aneconomywithmuchrationing,an inabilityto spendrublescannot
occur.
37. The redflagwas loweredover the Kremlinon December25, 1991.Pricedecontrol
beganin Russiaon January2, 1992,but hadstartedseveralweeks earlierin Ukraine.
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shortest possible interval of time in which the effects of this major
change could become apparent.An event study offers a particularadvantage:because the intervalof time is sufficientlyshortand is concentratedupon a period surroundinga particularmajorchange, not much
timeelapses to let any otherfactorsaffect results. Certainly,not enough
time passed for deeply ingrainedattitudesto change.
In Ukraine after the coup attempt, we found that people seemed
slightlymore optimisticthat the economy mightprosper. (The percent
choosingthe most optimisticanswerto a questionaboutthe potentialfor
economic growth[questionDOI]rose from23 to 30 percent.) However,
peoplebarelychangedtheirassessmentof the riskof economic catastrophe (see questionD02). Afterthe coup attempt,respondentswere more
likely to urgea young person to pursuea careeras a manager.(In question D1, the percent choosing managerrose from 37 to 52 percent.)
Ukrainianswere somewhat more likely after the coup attemptto think
thatit is worthwhileto convince theirbosses to puta good idea into practice. (Yes answersto questionD3 rose from53 to 63 percent.) After the
coup, respondentswere slightlyless likely to thinkthat the government
mightruin all the pleasurefrom earningmoney. (Yes answers to question H14 fell from65 to 62 percent.)
Onthe otherhand, some evidence suggeststhatpeople perceivedthat
some aspects of the situationworsenedafterthe coup attempt.Morerespondentsforesaw a risk of nationalization.(In question D03, the percent indicatingthat nationalizationwould be quite likely rose from 9 to
17 percent.) Surprisingly, more people anticipated a Stalinist-style
crackdownon business leaders. (The percent choosing quite likely in
questionD05 rose from7 to 14percent.)
To furthercheck our understandingof the differenceswroughtby the
coup attempt,we asked respondentsin Khersonto evaluatethe impact
of the coup on theirexperiences (as partof our PC questionnairein December 1991). Their evaluations of the impact did not always closely
correspondwith the changes in expectations between surveys. The
changesin expectationscaused by the coup are perhapstoo small to be
accuratelymeasuredwith our methods.
From our evidence and experience, we conclude that the dramatic
event of the dissolutionof the Soviet Union changedsituationalperceptions-but only somewhat.This evidence suggests that we should temper hopes that situationalperceptionscan be changedquicklywhen in-
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Table 2. International Comparisons of Situational Factors

P values, except where indicated
Ex-commuinist
versus
advanced capitalist
Questiona

D3
H5
HII
H13
H12

H1O
H7
H14
D03 (1 only)
M5
D02 (1 only)
G16
K2
K3

P

valueb

Directionc

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.000
0.004
0.074
0.000
0.000
..

+
+
+
+

0.000
0.000
0.011
0.017

Eastern Germany
versus
wvestern Germany
P

valu.eb

Russia
versus
Ukraine

Direction' P valiieb

...
0.000
0.437

+
-

...

. ..
...
...
0.623
...
...
0.249
0.000

+

-

Directionc

0.740
0.140
0.690
0.362
0.125
0.001
0.624
0.165
0.098
0.782
0.355

-

+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+

+
+
+

0.301
0.000

. . .

...

Summary statistiCd

Economic advantage
for second countries
(percentsignificant)
Economicadvantage
for first countries
(percentsignificant)

92

40

15

0

0

0

Source: Authors' calculations using survey results presented above.
a. Questions appear in the order that they are discussed in the paper.
b. Each p value is the probability, in a sanmplethis size, of obtaining a z statistic whose absolute value is as large
as we found. By convention, a result is statistically significant (that is, acceptable as evidence of genuine differences
between countries) if the p value is less than 0.050. The threshold p value should properly be adjusted for sample
size, for considerations regarding power, and for the relevant alternative hypothesis. Zero values shown are caused
by rounding. The true p value is never zero.
c. A plus sign indicates that the results for this question imply economic disdvantages for the first country listed.
A minus sign implies economic disadvantages for the second country listed. The plus and minus signs appear whether
or not the answer is statistically significant.
d. The last rows tabulate the proportion of significant + and significant - results.

stitutions change. People in Kherson may have not perceived the
importanceof the coup attemptin the way we at a distance mighthave
expected. The view thatthe coup attemptwas the most dramaticchange
in the history of the Soviet Union may have been a perceptionshared
only by Muscovites and Westerners.No majoraction or significantdisruptionof everyday life occurred in Kherson at the time of the coup;
people mighthave perceived the event as just anotherthrilleron Mos-
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Table 3. International Comparisons of Attitudinal Factors
P values, except where indicated

Ex-cominunist
Eastern Germany
versus
versus
advanced capitalist western Germany
Question'

Russia
versus
Ukraine

P valueb Direction'' P valiueb Direction' P valiieb Direction"

M11
H4
H3
H8
M6
M6a
C12
H6
H1
H2
D7
H9
C1l

0.012
0.921
0.258
0.035
0.000
0.296
0.002
0.218
0.006
0.311
0.000
0.000
0.001

-

. . .
...

-

0.733
1.000
...
0.333
...
0.514
0.000
. . .
0.006
0.629

+
+
+
+
+
-

-

+
+

+

+
-

+

0.249
0.664
0.307
0.033
...
0.140
...
0.000
0.057
1.000
0.608
0.884

-

+
+
-

+
-

+

...

Sliminamystatistic'
Economic advantage
for second countries
(percent significant)

38

0

10

Economic advantage
for first countries
(percent significant)

23

29

10

Sourceand notes: see table2.

cow television, albeit somewhatunusual.A watershedevent may have
to be more palpableand dramaticto ordinarycitizens, or it may have to
offer concreteevidence of the directionof changein the economic situation, beforeit causes people to substantiallychangetheirperceptionsof
theirsituation.
Summary of InternationalEvidence on Situational
and Attitudinal Factors
Tables2 and3 summarizedifferencesbetween ex-communistandadvanced capitalist countries in situational and attitudinalfactors that
could affect economic behavior.These tables tabulateall the responses
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that directly reveal evidence of problemsthat could impede work and
other economic activities in a country.38Many readers may disagree
withthe way we groupquestionsandinterpretresults. Some may argue,
for example, that excessive ambitionand hardwork are not good personality traits and that these traits do not promote happiness and fulfillment.Nonetheless, some quantificationof differencesbased on our
(albeitfallible)judgmentscould prove helpful.
Table 2 examines situationalfactors. Table 3 examines attitudinal
factors. In each table, we compare answers three ways-between excommunist and advanced capitalist countries; between eastern and
western Germany;and between Ukraineand Russia. We test whether
there is a statistically significantdifference between answers in each
pair. Our null hypothesis is that there is no significantdifference between countriesin the numberof people who would choose the firstanswer to the question.
Thep value shown for each questionis the estimatedprobabilitythat
the differencewe observed between countriescould be due entirely to
chancein oursampling,ratherthanto a genuinedifferencein the populations of the countries.Thep value does not indicatethe potentialimportance of the differenceobserved; sometimes a small, not importantdifference can be statisticallysignificant.Readers can refer to the results
of individualquestions to judge the importanceof the differencesin responses.
A plus or a minus sign afterthe p value indicatesthe directionof the
differencebetween answers. A plus sign indicates that effective work
will be less likely-and thusimpliesgreatereconomicproblems-for the
firstcountry(or class of countries)in the columnheading.A minussign
indicatesgreatereconomic problemsfor the second country(or class of
countries).The bottomsof the tables containtwo more sets of statistics:
the proportionof the p values that are both statisticallysignificantand
imply relative economic advantage for the second country or set of
countries;and the proportionof p values that are significantand imply
relativeeconomic advantagefor the firstcountryor set of countries.
The first two columns in each table show comparisonsbetween ex38. The tables omit a few questionsasked in ex-communistand advancedcapitalist
countries.QuestionsA6, A1, A12, B9, C3, K6, and K0 do not help us to directlydraw
inferences,in isolation,aboutthe hoinosovieticusproblem.
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communistcountries and advanced capitalistcountries. For these results, the proportionof respondentsfrom all ex-communistcountries
who chose the first answer was comparedwith the proportionof respondentsfromall advancedcapitalistcountrieswho also chose the first
answer. In table 2, a plus sign in the second column indicates that the
situationin ex-communistcountries is more likely to cause economic
problems(becausethe situationprovidesless incentiveto workhard,to
maintaina helpfulattitude,or to make long-terminvestments).In table
3, a plus sign in the second column indicatesinstead that people in excommunistcountries exhibit the attitudinaltraits that we have associated with homo sovieticus: lack of leadership,initiative, adventurousness, or entrepreneurship;and unwillingnessto accept responsibilityor
take risks.
The evidence in table 2 aboutsituationsin ex-communistcountriesis
striking.Ninety-two percentof the responses listed in column 1 of table
2 are significantand suggest greatersituationalproblemsin the ex-communistcountries. On the other hand, the evidence about attitudespresented in table 3 does not reveal such a consistent patternof difference
between ex-communistand advanced capitalist countries; the results
seem to pointto a relativeadvantagefor ex-communistcountriesalmost
as often (23 percent) as for advanced capitalistcountries (38 percent).
Thus, we find much more evidence of systematic differences between
ex-communistand advancedcapitalistcountriesin situationthanin underlyingattitude.
The situationin easternGermanyappearsmore favorable.Comparisons of easternGermanyand western Germanyreveal that only 40 percent of the situationalquestions(table2, columns3 and4) yieldedresults
that were significantand suggestive of greaterproblemsfor the eastern
Germans.Thusthe differencesin situationbetweeneasternandwestern
Germanyare muchless strikingthanthe differencebetween ex-communist and advancedcapitalistcountriesas a group. This is not altogether
surprisingbecause eastern Germanyhas adoptedthe laws and government of western Germany.The comparisonsof attitudesbetween easternandwesternGermany(table3, columns3 and4) workin the opposite
direction, indicatingan advantagefor eastern Germansover western
Germans.Takentogether,these resultsprovide relativelylittle net evidence thateasternGermansface greatereconomic problemsthanwestern Germans.
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The comparisons of Russians with Ukrainians also appear in tables 2
and 3, columns 5 and 6. These results are not presented as tests of the
basic homo sovieticus theme of this paper because Russia and Ukraine
are both ex-communist countries. That theme might suggest that no difference in these dimensions should appear between Russia and Ukraine.
In fact, we find little statistically significant difference in attitudes between Russia and Ukraine, and only a slight suggestion that Ukraine's
situational factors are more favorable than Russia's. However, when
evaluating such a modest difference, we should bear in mind that we are
looking at evidence from only one city in Ukraine and one or two cities
in Russia.

Evaluating Short-Term Outlook and Behavior
Our evidence suggests that while attitudes in ex-communist countries
do not consistently differ from attitudes in advanced capitalist countries, respondents in the two sets of countries consistently differ in their
perception of situations. The differences in situation were not always as
strong as we expected before we began this study. Nonetheless, our results confirmed that all the differences worked to the disadvantage of the
ex-communist countries.
From the results above, it appears that the perceived situation in excommunist countries appears to encourage rational people to assume a
relatively short-term mentality: they try to work their way through current problems as easily as possible, but try to avoid making any longterm commitments. We asked several questions to confirm such shorttermism:
D4. Imaginethatthe companyor organizationwhereyou worknow offers
to everyone a chance to go througha voluntaryeducationprogram.(You
would not have to pay for it and it would take place in the evenings after
businesshours.)You wouldlearna lot aboutthe way yourcompanyoperates and how decisions are made by management.You will be able to
make friendswith a lot of your colleagues. But this knowledgeand connectionswouldhardlybe of use to you if you quityourpresentjob. Would
you like to go throughsuch a program?
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Responsesin percent
Yes

No

Survey
size

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

64
47
50

36
53
50

106
114
117

United States

80

20

127

Note the wording: the knowledge is company-specific and not useful if
the company fails or if the employee quits. Ex-communist respondents
were clearly less eager to make this company-specific investment of
time. We think this reveals a serious problem in Russia and Ukraine, as
do the results of the next question:
D8. Couldit happenthat in the next few years you would decide to leave
the countryforever(thatis, emigrate)?
Responsesin percent

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Ukraine(post-coup)
Russia(Omsk)
United States

Yes

No

Survey
size

14
19
22

86
81
78

113
116
110

8

92

126

While the differences between ex-communist and advanced capitalist
countries are not as great as one might have expected, the proportion of
respondents who said they might emigrate was nearly twice as high in
Ukraine and nearly three times as high in Omsk as it was in the United
States. This suggests that people in Ukraine and Omsk have a substantially lower incentive to make long-term investments in human capital
or make investments specific to the local economy.39 The next question
also reveals serious short-termism.
39. OnemightthinkthatemigrationfromeasternGermanyto westernGermanywould
be vastlygreaterthanemigrationfromthe formerSoviet Unionbecause Germansdo not
need to learna new language.However, in a survey reportedby Der Spiegel in 1991,95
percentof easternGermans,whenaskedif they would"continueto remainon the territory
of the formerGDR,"said, "I will, in any event, remainhere"or "[I will] probablystay
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G17.Do you feel thatyou, personally,have been takingmoreinitiativeto
help your enterprisebe an effective on-goingbusiness than you did five
years ago, or do you findthatyou are moreoccupiedwith othermatters?
Responsesin percent
Been taking
more initiative

Occupied with
other matters

Survey
size

Russia (Omsk)
EasternGermany

37
83

63
17

101
121

WesternGermany

76

24

116

Here a large and troubling difference emerges between Russia and the
advanced capitalist country. However, in eastern Germany, unlike Russia, this problem does not emerge.
An important problem is suggested here for Russia and Ukraine. People there are less prepared to make investments of their time that are
specific to their current organization. This short-termism might be a sensible response to a situation in Russia and Ukraine in which many people
expect current enterprises to fail (recall the responses to question G16),
and some readers may regard these results as unsurprising. Still, we are
learning something here about the costs of deferring major economic reforms: the current problematic economic situation does not appear to
be producing a return to serious effort or renewed concern for effective
work.
A bit of additional evidence about short-term outlook and behavior
concerns the decision to start a family, as the next question reveals.
M2. Do you agree with the followingassertion?"Becausein the nearfutureoureconomymayfallapart,youngpeople shouldn'tstarta familyand
raisechildren.It is betterto wait a few years, untilthingssettle down."
Responsesin percent
Survey

Ukraine(pre-coup)
Russia (Omsk)

Yes

No

size

34
46

66
54

103
120

here";only 5 percentsaid they would "probablygo to the West"or "inany event, go to
the West." See "ZehnJahrebis zum Wohlstand?"Der Spiegel, July 29, 1991,p. 41-49.
Akerlofandothers(1991)give furtherevidenceof easternGermans'reluctanceto move.
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Nearlyhalf of the Russiansand a thirdof the Ukrainiansare pessimistic
enoughto postpone havingchildren.40

Have We Found Homo Sovieticus?
Our limited evidence implies that attitudinalfactors are less importantthan situationalfactors in influencinghow successfully ex-communistcountrieswill makethe transitionto marketeconomies. The biggest obstacles to a successful transitiondo not seem to lie in the basic
attitudes or psychological traits held by people in the ex-communist
countries. While some differencesin attitudesdo seem to occur across
countries,we do not see evidence to supportany designationof the excommunistcountriesas a groupin terms of these differences. Attitudinaldifferencesacross countriesare complicatedandare not easily summarizedwith broadgeneralities.We thinkthat it is rathermisleadingto
refer to homo sovieticus as a distinct breed of person.

Some observers worry that people living in ex-communistcountries
are timidand fearfulof change and thus will try to apply politicalpressureto resist privatizingstate enterprises.It is arguedthat people living
in ex-communistcountrieswill resist moving to jobs in productiveprivate firmsout of sheer inertiaor lack of ambition.Observersworrythat
unproductiveenterpriseswill survive because people will be willing to
remainin such firmsand work for low wages, despite better opportunities. We doubt these conclusions. Political pressures may well be exerted againstprivatizationand some people may be reluctantto switch
theiremployers. However, our evidence suggests that the primaryreasons will not be greatertimidity,fear of change, or lack of ambitionin
the ex-communistcountries.
Onthe otherhand,while our resultsare not always as dramaticas we
expected, our researchhas consistently confirmedthat some problems
worthyof concernexist for the ex-communisteconomies of Russia and
Ukraine.These problems are situational,not attitudinal.People trust
currentinstitutionsrelativelyless in the ex-communistcountriesandare
40. Birth rates are declining in Russia. The crude birth rate (number of births per 1,000
people)-in Russia was 17.2 in 1987; 16.0 in 1988; 14.6 in 1989; and 13.4 in 1990 (Narodnoye
Khozyaistvo v RSFSR, Moscow, 1991).
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less likely to expect their own currentefforts to succeed. Because of
these problems,Russia and Ukraineexhibit a tendency for short-term
outlook and behavior-a tendencythatwe suspect is more serious than
the short-termismthatis a featureof currentU.S. election debates. People in Russia and Ukraineare more likely to expect the governmentto
create seriousproblemsthatwill underminetheirown effortsto improve
their own situation.They are more likely to expect their enterprisesto
be unrewarding.They are morelikely to thinkthatthey may need to cut
their losses and even emigrate. People there are less willing to make
long-termcommitmentsof their time, money, and other resources; to
develop skillsrelatedto the marketeconomy;andeven to have children.
Partof this situationalproblemmightbe called a "badexpectations
equilibrium."A Keynesianvicious circle may be at work: manypeople
do not invest in the currentsystem because they believe that it will not
performfor them;they will not believe that the system will performfor
them untilthey see it perform;theirpessimismand reluctancemay impede the system, and tend to cause the very disappointmentsand failures they feared. Perhapsnot much can be done to correcta bad expectations equilibrium.Indeed, we do not know how to move out of such
equilibriums-which we believe are a factor in the periodicrecessions
thatplagueadvancedmarketeconomies. The problemis thatpeople do
not changetheirexpectationsquickly,even when confrontedwith such
dramaticevents as the dissolutionof the Soviet Union.
Anotheraspect of the situationalproblemfacingRussia and Ukraine
is formallaws and regulations.The problematicsituationwe observe in
Russiaand Ukrainetoday in some ways resemblesthe difficultsituation
thatGermanyfaced immediatelyafterWorldWarII when "fundamental
uncertaintyover propertyrightsandthe economic rulesof the gamewas
significant."4'Some help can be providednow by draftinglaws, regulations, andcorporatechartersto encouragepeople to thinkthatthe situation has changed.
Otherpartsof the situationalproblemin Russia and Ukrainemay be
more deeply rooted in popularassumptionsabout reciprocity,implicit
contracts, and social conventions. Why are people in these countries
41. Alexander(1991,p. 17)quotescontemporaryobserversin Germanyat the end of
WorldWarII as sayingthat"thereis evidenta generalhesitancyto makeany decisionsat
all.

. . .

Let's wait and see.

. . .

Why should I look for ajob now?"
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morelikelyto thinkthatit is not worththeirwhile to try to convince their
boss to put a good idea into practice?The answer may be that different
commonlyheld assumptionsexist abouta boss' responsibilityto reward
an employee who presents a good idea-a socially sanctionedimplicit
contractbetween boss and employee. Let us hope thatthe situationwill
be rectifiednaturallyas firmsadopt the managementstyles that tend to
occur in profit-makingfirms. Managers may learn such styles from
Westernfirms or they may independentlydiscover the advantagesof
such styles. Alternatively,the situationmay be changedonly by a kind
of "social osmosis" as people learn by observing one another.42In the
kindof osmosis we envision, as people encounterandlearnaboutdifferent assumptionsheld by others, they may graduallychange their assumptionsabout the kind of deal that is naturallystruck with others.
People may change such assumptionsvery quicklywhen they move to
an advanced capitalistcountry and encountermany other people who
have different expectations and social conventions. The speed with
which such changes occur within the ex-communistcountries may be
muchslowerbecause people will often continueto encountermanyothers with the old assumptions.
Our study of the ex-communistcountries leads us to focus most of
our concern on Russia and Ukraine.EasternGermanyis burdenedless
by the problemswe have discovered in the other ex-communistcountries. This is not because easternGermanshave differentattitudesthan
Russians or Ukrainians.Rather, eastern Germanshave differentperceptions as to the economic constraintsthey face. They are more optimistic, more committed to produce in the current system, and more
likely to adoptlong-termthinking.
42. See Sah(1991).

Comments
and Discussion
Sidney G. Winter: Have years of communistrule produceda human
charactertype that is virtuallya differentspecies in termsof its motivational stance toward economic activity? If valid, this familiar claim
would have dire implicationsfor the prospectsfor transformingthe former Soviet-style economies into Western-stylemarket systems. With
limited resources relative to the size of the question, but with a lot of
entrepreneurialverve, Robert Shiller, Maxim Boycko, and Vladimir
Korobov set out to subjectthis idea to some empiricalscrutiny.
In my view, they largely succeed in achieving their principalobjective, deliveringa solid blow to the credibilityof the homo sovieticus theory. If they have not quite succeeded in establishingthat this hominidis
an out-and-outfraud like Piltdownman, they have at least shifted the
burdenof proof very substantially.Anyone who thinks that the legacy
of communismincludes a deep warpingof humannatureat the motivationallevel is now challengedto refinehis or her argumentsand explain
how such reasoningmightbe reconciledwith the evidence in this paper.
Quiteapartfromits substantiveinterest,the paperis a notableexample of a relatively rare art form in economic inquiry.It is an unpretentious account of the results of a majorand novel data-gatheringeffort.
The authorsfreely concede a numberof imperfectionsandpotentiallimitationsof theirwork, and they makeno attemptto paperover the inevitable untidinessof an exploratoryproject.They also abstainfrom tying
up all the results in a neat bundle. The centralcontrastbetween "situational"and "attitudinal"factors influencingbehaviorprovides a spare
but adequatetheoreticalstructurefor the investigation.
Some years ago, Wassily Leontief publisheda sharpcritiqueof the
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allocationof effort in economic research.' Those familiarwith that critique will recognize that the contributionof Shiller, Boycko, and Korobov representsa genrewhose relativethinnessLeontiefdeplored.Many
economists, however, are either unfamiliarwith Leontief's critiqueor
unsympatheticto it. They will seek to elucidatethe potentialhazardsof
relyingon these novel data-an effort muchfacilitatedby the openness
of the authorson that very point.
By contrast,economistsoften seem to have inordinaterespectfor official data relatingto familiareconomic aggregates,and also for unofficial estimates of what the official data should or would be if such data
existed. Such estimates were presented, for example, in Stanley Fischer's paper in this issue, and the paper itself and the discussion of it
barelytouched on the datareliabilityissue. WhileI have no claim to expertise on this issue, I do know somethingaboutthe earliersituationregardingestimates of economic activity in the formerSoviet Union.2All
such estimates were tainted with the statisticalcounterpartof original
sin: ultimately,they were all derivativeof Soviet administrativestatistics that, at their point of origin, were subject to strong incentives favoringdeceit over accuracy. I also know that, even in an advancedand
stable economy like that of the United States, abundantgrounds for
skepticismexist regardingthe productsof the officialstatisticalsystem.
Finally, I do not believe in miracles.If 1,000equivalentsof formerU.S.
Commissionerof Labor Statistics Janet Norwood had appearedat key
pointsin the Russianbureaucracyand statisticalsystem last September,
I can imaginethat by now the system would be throwingoff the burden
of statisticaloriginalsin. Absent such a miracle,I literallycannot imagine what sort of process could now be generatingeconomic datathatdeserved muchcredence.
It seems thata characteristicimbalanceexists in the profession'stypical reactions to economic data. Wherefamiliartypes of data are concerned, credulity is the norm and few questions are raised about the
provenance of the data. When the data are of some unfamiliartype,
skepticismarises, and questions about the provenance of the data receive much attention-even when, as in the currentcase, those questions have been largelypreemptedby a forthrightpresentation.
1. WassilyW. Leontief,"AcademicEconomics,"Science, July9, 1982,p. 904.
2. See, for example,UnitedStatesGeneralAccountingOffice(1991).
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Aside from the fact that it presents an obstacle that the authorsmust
overcome, this issue is largely tangentialto the concerns of Shiller,
Boycko, and Korobov. I think, however, that it is broadlyrelevant to
the problemof assessing the economic situationin Russia and the other
emergingeconomies. Economists,governments,andinternationalinstitutionsconcernedwith helpingthese economies would do well to study
the possible applicationof a varietyof economic measurementmethods
that do not involve relianceon administrativelygenerateddata, such as
the approachused by Shillerandhis colleagues. Use of these alternative
methodsmightultimatelyentail a lessened relianceon familiarconceptual categoriesand a greaterdose of "adhockery."Arguably,however,
suchan approachis quiteappropriatein interpretingthe very unfamiliar,
chaotic, and rapidlychangingsituationsin these economies.
As I have alreadysuggested,I believe that Shiller,Boycko, and Korobov have establishedtheirmainpoint quiteconvincingly,especially as
regardsthe summaryresults on situationalfactors presentedin the first
column of table 2. Theirevidence shows systematic and significantdifferences in situationalfactorsthattend to handicapex-communistcountries, relativeto advancedcapitalistcountries. However, the results on
attitudinalfactors are quite mixed. This supportsthe view that situational ratherthan attitudinalfactors pose the mainobstacle to progress
in the emergingeconomies.
In the exploratoryspiritof Shiller and his colleagues, I have examined the data from a differentperspective. On casual inspection, it appearsthat the contrastsamongthe variouspanels are not all that imposing, whatevertheirorigin.This point could be moreprecisely framedas
follows: consider your own answer to any of the survey questions to
which only two alternativeanswersare offered. Then, imaginethat you
are plunkeddown at randomin the middleof one of the settings examined in the surveys. You find that your view on the particularquestion
is opposed by the local populationby a marginof morethantwo-to-one.
Canyou move to anotherpanellocationandbe in the majorityby at least
a two-to-onemargin?The answeris no. If youropinionis not locally "respectable"in the sense that at least one-thirdof the locals agree with
you, it is likely that it is a minorityopinion everywhere and that it is
definitelynot a two-to-one dominantopinionanywhere.
In interpretingthis patternand others discussed below, it is useful to
recall two of the familiarmechanismsthat producepatternsin answers
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to surveyquestions. For questionsrelatingdirectlyor indirectlyto electoralpolitics, two-partypolitical systems pressure both parties toward
the center:what is the point of runningif no prospectexists for persuading more than half the voters to your position? For units smallerthan
entirepolities (such as the states of the United States) one expects to see
some unitsvotingone way and some the other, often by narrowmargins,
whenthe samechoice is faced by all (suchas presidentialelections). Differentbut not fully disjointfromthese "electoral"questionsare "pride"
questions-ones that tend to evoke characteristically different responses frompeople of differentnationalities,regions, races, religions,
or ethnicgroupson questionsof historicalinterpretation(whose was the
achievement, or who was at fault), or on mattersof morals, ethics, or
protocol.If the resonanceswith the past are strongenough,or if communicationsaregood enoughso thatthe "correct"groupview is effectively
disseminated,pride responses may be evoked on contemporarypolicy
issues, as well. Obviously, pridequestions tend to evoke response patterns involvingstrongintra-groupunanimityand stronginter-groupdifferences: consider the attitudes of Italians, Native Americans, and
ScandinavianstowardColumbus'"discovery"of Americain 1492.
The questions that Shiller, Boycko, and Korobov asked are neither
electoralnor pridequestions;they generallyask what choices are sensible for individualsin everyday life. The differentpanels are driven neither toward50-50 splits by electoralpolitics nor towardopposed 100-0
splitsin differentpanelsby prideissues that separatethe panels. The results seem to testify to a strongunderlyinghomogeneityin attitudesand
perceptionsof the human situationin everyday life-significant situational differences among societies notwithstanding.There are hard
questionsthat reveal substantialdifferencesof view in every panel and
easy questionsthat do not. Easy questionstend to be easy everywhere,
and the answeris the same. Hardquestions evoke split verdicts everywhere, and not by overwhelmingmargins.
To quantifythis impression,I focused on the 30 survey questions involving only two alternatives (ignoring the cases where Russia and
Ukrainewere the only panelsreported)and sortedtheminto the following fourcategories:
1. Strongunanimity.All panelsfavor the same answerby margins
of at least two-to-one.
2. Unanimity.All panels favor the same answer, but stronguna-
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nimity does not prevail. (I counted a 50-50 split as agreement
with the otherpanels.)
3. Weak division. At least one answer is supportedby at least 34
percentof respondentsin all panels, but neitherstrongunanimity norunanimityprevails.
4. Strongdivision. No answer commandssupportby 34 percent
or moreof respondentsin all panels.
As regardsstrongdivision, my earlierstatementregarding"respectable" opinion anticipatedthe results: in the 30 cases, no examples of
strongdivision occurred. Six examples of strongunanimity,11 of unanimity, and 13 of weak division appeared.Among questions exhibiting
weak division, four miss unanimityby slender margins,amountingto
three percentagepoints or less in a single country. The 49 percent of
Americanswho answer "yes" in question H13; the 49 percent of Russians who answer"no" in questionD7; andthe 47 percentof Ukrainians
(post-coup)who express a preferenceto give a small speech in question
M6a or answer "yes" to question D4 are slightly out of step with the
view dominantin the other panels asked the same question. A more
strikingexampleof weak divisionis questionHI, which asks aboutwillingnessto workvery hardfor five years if the rewardis to definitelydouble one's living standards.On this question there would be strongunanimity on "yes" if only the Americans and Russians were asked, and
unanimityif the western Germanview were ignored.However, the proportion of western Germansanswering"yes" is only 38 percent. This
example narrowlymisses being a case of strongdivision, with the Russians leading the pro-hard work side of the split (69 percent) and the
western Germansalone on the anti-hardwork side. But then, the western Germansare muchricherthanthe Russiansto beginwith, andunlike
most Americans,they are muchrichernow thanthey were a generation
ago. Come to thinkof it, they do take a lot of vacation.
In conclusion, let me emphasize what the authors themselves concede regardingthe role that situationalfactors may play in the futuresof
the emergingeconomies. Whilethe outlook may be much more favorable than it would be if these countrieswere actuallyinhabitedby homo
sovieticus, it is not on that account a cheerful outlook. Improvingthe
incentives facing individualactors requiresbreakingout of a "badexpectations equilibrium"throughroughlyconcurrentchanges in behavior by many individualsand institutions. As the authorsindicate, that
will not be an easy thingto bringoff.
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Thomas Schelling: This paper by Robert Shiller, Maxim Boycko, and
VladimirKorobov is the first systematic survey of opinionin Russia or
Ukrainethat I've seen, so it is bound to be the only one attemptingto
identifyattitudespertinentto the forthcomingmarketfor businesses and
jobs. Some of the surveyquestionsare straightforward;
othersare imaginative efforts to offer parallels-even metaphors-to compareAmerican with Russian responses to hypotheticalsituationsthat may reveal
somethinglike lasting personalitytraits. Some of the questions, in my
judgment,succeed. Some fail-fail in the sense that I do not see a plausible translationof answers into attitudes. The effort to contrast situational with attitudinalfactors makes the most useful distinction;however, I think it does not always work. The authors offer their
interpretations,but readers are free to translatethe questionnaireresults as they please. This was a pioneeringenterpriseand, like most pioneeringenterprises,presentsfindingsthat often are puzzling.
My strongestreactions are skeptical;for brevity, I offer only those
strongestreactions. I am skeptical of specific questions, not critical of
the effort, or even of the results. I think the authorsmay have been a
little incautiousin interpretingthe results-much less so in the draftbeing published.Perhapsthe readeris betterchallengedas a result.
One object of this inquiryis attitudesand opinions among Russians
and Ukrainianstowardentrepreneurshipand business management.A
randomsample is appropriateif we thinkthat popularattitudesof that
kindaffect the behaviorof consumersandworkers.If insteadwe are interested in potentialentrepreneurs,we should be tryingto sample not
the whole populationbut ratherthe people who have any likelihoodof
beingin a positionto starta new businessor manageone. Whethera coal
minerwould ratherbe a productionmanageror a financialmanagerif he
had the opportunityto choose probablyis not of much interestto us. It
is not obviousto me whatfractionof the populationwe mightlike to display entrepreneurialspirit: 1 percent; 5 percent; or 20 percent? I suppose a mainreason for samplingAmericansand Russiansfor comparison would be that we have some idea whether Americans are
insufficiently,excessively, or optimallyinterested in adventurousacts
like switchingjobs and startingnew businesses.
Inapproachingthe surveyresults, I didn'treallyknow whatto expect
of Russiansand Ukrainians,but (if I had thoughtto ask myself) I probably would have had a pretty good idea of what to expect among U.S.
respondentson manyof the questions. WhatI findmost stunningabout
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the survey is that many Americansgave answers that shock me. I have
difficultyeven comparingRussianresultswith U.S. resultsand I am led
to wonderhow respondentsinterpretedthe questions,particularlywhen
they had to supplyinstantanswers to questionsto which they probably
had not given muchthought.
ConsiderquestionH14. "Do you agreewith the followingstatement?
'The governmentcan give so much troubleand nuisanceto rich people
that it spoils all the pleasurethat the money may bring.' " I would have
expected that among the very rich in the United States, some respondents would have been so disgruntledwithgovernmentinterferencethat
they mighthave chosen to agree openly with such an extravagantstatement, but it is hardto believe that anybodycould really meanit. The 38
percent of Americans who agreed with the statement cannot all be
wealthy entrepreneurswho have to cope with U.S. regulatorybodies
such as EPA and OSHA and EEOC. Mathematicallyno more than half
of that 38 percentcould be in the top income quintile,so I simplycannot
find any interpretationof this answer that makes sense for Americans.
And if I cannot take the Americansseriously, it is hardto know how to
interpretthe Russiansand the Ukrainians.
Again consider question D03. "How likely do you thinkit is that in
the next five years the governmentwill, in some way, nationalize(that
is, take over) most privatebusinesses with little or no compensationto
owners? Is that quite likely, possible, unlikely, or impossible?"Sixtynine percentof New Yorkersconsiderit not impossible.The rankingof
the four possibilities-from "quitelikely" at one extreme to "impossible"at the other-puts "unlikely"next to "impossible,"butwhetherthe
53 percentof New Yorkerswho chose "unlikely"meantmorethanpossible, or somethingbetween possible and impossible, is hardto guess. I
simply do not know what the New Yorkershad in mind, unless a New
Yorkerconsiders almost nothingimpossibleand will answer"unlikely"
to all kinds of outrageouspropositions.
Thenthereis questionD02. "Howlikely do you thinkit is thatduring
the next five years the standardof living could fall dramatically:people
will have less food, they will have less clothingand othergoods, and the
qualityof the goods also will deterioratesubstantially?"Againwe have
the difficultyof interpreting"possible"and "unlikely,"but the answers
fromthe continentalUnited States express a pessimismthatI findcompletely inconsistentwith the way Americansbehave. Fully 98 percentof
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Americansconsiderit not impossibleand-again, subjectto the ranking
of the four answers-62 percent consider it not unlikely. It is hardfor
me to believe they reallydo.
I even had some difficultywith questionD8. "Couldit happenthat in
the next few years you would decide to leave the country forever?"I
think I would have found the Ukrainian and Russian figures-both
around20 percent-lower than I expected. Furthermore,I would have
thoughtthe figuresfor those two countrieswould be at least ten times
higherthanthe figurefor the United States. However, the Russianfigure
is less than triple the U.S. figureand the Ukrainianfigureis less than
double. Until I can figureout what kinds of Americanswe are dealing
with, I shall have troubleunderstandingthe Russianand Ukrainiananswers. Maybethe key to the U.S. answers is in the formulation,"could
it happen,"or maybe respondentsdidn't listen carefullyto "in the next
few years"and some people who had immigratedto the United States
thoughtof eventually returningto their native countries after they had
retired.But if 8 percentof the respondentstranslatesinto 10or 15million
adultswho answerthat it "couldhappen"that they would emigrate,it is
hardfor me to know what they had in mind. Taken alone, I mighthave
thoughtI knew whatRussiansand Ukrainianshadin mind.But the U.S.
answersconfoundme, and alongsidethese, I don't know what to think
aboutthe Russianand Ukrainianresponses, either.
Question H4 poses the kind of question that invites my skepticism.
Respondentsare asked to imaginethatthey are suddenlyill andwill feel
tiredall theirlives unless they undergoa surgicaloperationthat entails
one chance in four of death. The survey asked, "Wouldyou decide to
undergothis operation?"I do not see how a person could give a serious
answerto the questionin the time that the interviewerwaitedfor an answer, so I interpretthe answersas not serious. WhetherAmericanswho
give answersthat are not serious tend to give the same answers as Russians who give answers that are not serious I do not know, but it looks
as thoughthereis a remarkablesimilarityin the way Russians, Ukrainians, andAmericansgive snapanswersto life-and-deathquestions.
I findthe interpretationsof some of the results unwarranted.An exampleis question C1I. "Do you think that it is likely to be difficultto
make friends with people who have their own business (individualor
througha small corporation)and are tryingto make a profit?"Twenty
percentof New Yorkers,51 percentof Russians,and43 percentof Japa-
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nese answeredyes. The authorsreferto a yes answeras a "negativeattitude towardbusiness people." I do not see why that response is a negative attitude.Havingspent almostforty years in an academiccareerand
seven years in the federalgovernment,I thinkon the basis of my experience I would have to answer yes-not because business people are unfriendly or because I couldn't be friends with somebody who was attracted to profit, but simply because my opportunitiesto meet people
who have theirown businesses in circumstancesin which we mightbecome friendsare rare. A yes answerhere may be a negativeattitudetowardone's own circumstances.If the questionhad been aboutfriendliness andcompatibility,it mighthave yieldeda significantinterpretation.
In the sameway, I questionthe characterizationof a negativeanswer
to questionHI-unwillingness to workfourteenhoursa day, six days a
week, for the next five years in order to double one's level of well-being-as a lack of "ambition."At least I want to hear respondents'answers to the follow-up question, "Whyare you unwilling?"If one is to
be ambitiousprimarilyfor one's children,it isn't easy to know whether
absentingoneself fourteenhoursa day, six days a week for five yearsfor
the sake of a largerfamily income is the best or the worst thingone can
do for one's children.
A conclusion I come to is that many of these survey responses are
exceedinglydifficultto interpret.

General Discussion

Several commentatorssuggestedthat persistentdifferencesin experiencearelikely to lead to deep-seateddifferencesin attitudes,thus blurringthe distinctionbetween situationaland attitudinalinfluences.Janet
RothenbergPack describedthe generalissue as being how quickly behaviorchangeswhen the situationchanges. She offeredsome conflicting
observationsfromotherepisodes of social change.The literaturein agricultural economics indicates that, as prices and markets have been
freed, farmers have responded to economic incentives, regardless of
theirpreviousculturaland economic environment.By contrast, studies
of the survivorsof Germanconcentrationcamps show that their subsequentbehaviorwas permanentlyinfluencedby thatexperience. William
Brainardobserved that the GreatDepression permanentlyaffected the
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attitudesof a generation.Sidney Winteraddedthat many people in the
formerSoviet Union were killed simplyfor being successful farmersthe "liquidationof the kulaks."He suggestedthat testing age-cohorteffects and geographicaldifferences could shed some light on whether
these traumaticevents continueto affect currentattitudes.
Some panelists offered comments about how to interpretresponses,
particularlyones thatseemed puzzling.RobertHallnotedthatquestions
askingwhether a certainevent was possible would get some minimum
positive response because some people believe "anythingis possible."
Alan Blinder suggested that a noticeable fraction of people will give
crazy answers to any question, citing PatrickBuchanan'spolitical supportthis springas a currentexample. Cross-countrycomparisonscould
be affected if what passed for crazy answers differedin differentcountries. Similarly,genderand otherdemographicdifferenceswould be expected to affect answers systematically. However, Robert Shiller reported that the same percentage of telephone respondents in all
countries were women-about 60 percent-so that gender should not
bias comparisons.ThomasSchellingaddedthatthe habitof not answering questions truthfullyor at all in a communistcountry mighthave influencedthe reliabilityof the Soviet responses. Shillerreportedhis informalimpressionthat people were most willing to cooperate with the
surveyin Russia andleast cooperativein New York. On the otherhand,
Russianswere morelikely to reply "noanswer"to some questionswhen
being interviewed.He was not sure what to makeof this.
WilliamNordhausobserved that questions could be interpreteddifferently by people from different regions-as opposed to being answereddifferently,given a commoninterpretation.He suggestedhaving
social scientistsfromthe differentregionsexplainwhat they thoughtthe
questionsmeantin orderto see if they all interpretedthem in the same
way. BenjaminFriedmannoted that, for some events, many more people contemplatean action than ever take it: he offered the known evidence on suicides as an example. He suggested that this phenomenon
mighthelpexplainsome questionnaireresponses thatappearedto be far
out of line with observedbehavior.
Holger Wolf suggested that the strikingsimilaritybetween eastern
and westernGermanresponses may be due to the influenceof western
Germantelevision, which had been accessible to the eastern Germans
for40 years. This mightalso help explaindifferenceswithinthe FSU be-
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tween areas that could receive WesternTV and areas that could not. In
his own travels, he had found that Tallin, an Estoniancity that had received Finnish television for many years, had the feeling of a market
economy, in contrastwith the Ukrainiancity of Kiev, which had been
isolated from Westerntelevision. He suggestedtesting the influenceof
television by seeing if survey responses differed significantlybetween
parts of eastern Germanythat could not receive western GermanTV
and the rest of easternGermany.
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